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To The Community 
Our commitment to the community continues as we strive to be the best bank 
possible for our community. 
Our newest service, MoneyStop, provides twenty-four hour access to your money 
and many other banking services at the touch of a button. As a member of the CAT 
and CIRRUS networks, you can use your MoneyStop card throughout Central 
Kentucky at CAT locations and anywhere you travel nationwide at machines that 
display the CIRRUS sign. 
Trust Peoples First to offer the latest in banking services and financial products, the 
best in personal service, and banking committed to the community. 
• Peoples First Bank 
Your Financial Cornerstone Member FDIC 
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Administration and Staff 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote 
President 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote became the 
eleventh President of Morehead 
State University on July 1, 1987, 
returning to the campus where he 
began his career in higher 
education administration nearly 
three decades earlier. 
A former dean of MSU' s 
College of Applied Sciences and 
Technology, Dr. Grote left in 1971 
to become president of Schoolcraft College, Livonia, Mich. 
In 1981 he was named chancellor of the Community 
Colleges of Spokane, a post he held until his appointment 
at MSU. 
The native of Illinois first came to MSU in 1960 as an 
associate professor and chair of the then-Division of 
Applied Arts. A member of the graduate faculty, he later 
attained full professorial rank and faculty tenure. 
Dr. Grote earned the Ed.D. degree at the University of 
Illinois, the M.Ed. degree at the University of Missouri 
and the B.S. Ed. degree at Eastern Illinois University. 
In 1978, he received the Distinguished Alumnus Award 
from Eastern Illinois. 
Intensely interested in economic development, the 
educator/ administrator has served on various 
Steve Hamilton 
Athletic Director 
Steve Hamilton, Morehead 
State's head baseball coach the 
last 13 years and a former 
professional baseball and 
basketball player, was named 
MSU's athletic director in July, 
1988, after a year as acting 
athletic director. He recently 
resigned as baseball coach to 
devote all his time to the athletic 
director's office. 
A two-time graduate of MSU, Hamilton accumulated 
a 305-275 mark as head baseball coach. He guided the 
Eagles to divisional ch ampionships in 1976, 1977, 1983, 
1985, and 1986. His Eagles were declared OVC champions 
in 1977 and 1983. 
Hamilton guided the Eagles to a pair of NCAA 
Tournaments. In 1977, MSU participated in the NCAA 
South Regional in Miami, Fla., while finishing as 
runnerup in the NCAA Mideast Regional in Ann Arbor, 
Mich., in 1983. 
Hamilton's 11 years of major league baseball experience 
have been attractive to many high school baseball 
recruits. The southpaw played for the Cleveland Indians, 
Washington Senators, New York Yankees, Chicago White 
Sox, San Francisco Giants, and Chicago Cubs. He 
commissions at the national, state and local level and 
has participated in trade missions to China and Japan. 
Dr. Grote also has taken leadership roles in education 
consortia, promoting cooperative efforts in education at 
a ll levels, and in encouraging partnerships among 
business and education. 
Named outstanding CEO of the Pacific Region in 1986 
by the Association of Community College Trustees, Dr. 
Grote currently serves on the Committee on Economic 
Development of th e American Association of State 
Colleges and Universities (AASCU) and is a member of 
Kentucky's Conference of Presidents. An ex-officio 
member of the Morehead-Rowan County Chamber of 
Commerce Board of Directors, he is the immediate past 
president of the Ohio Valley Conference (OVC). He serves 
on the Jesse Stuart Foundation Board of Directors, the 
Executive Board of the Blue Grass Council of the Boy 
Scouts of America and the Kentucky Council on Economic 
Education Board of Directors. 
Dr. Grote and his wife Wilma are the parents of three 
children: Mrs. Sonny (Carol) Jones, Mrs. Dave (Jan) 
Adams, and Mark, all of whom live in Seattle, and four 
grandchildren. The Grotes are members of the First 
Christian Church of Morehead. 
eventually came up with the slow, arching pitch known 
to many as the 'Folly Floater'. He was a top relief pitcher 
with the Yankees for almost eight seasons and played 
in two World Series. 
After retiring from professional baseball in 1972, 
Hamilton became the manager of the Johnson City 
Yankees of the Appalachian League in 1973. He also 
served as pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers in 1975. 
Hamilton also played two seasons with the Minneapolis 
Lakers of the National Basketball Association becoming 
the only professional athlete to play in a World Series 
a nd an NBA Championship series. 
Hamilton enjoyed a flourishing collegiate career at 
MSU, playing championship teams in basketball, 
baseball and track. During his basketball career, 
Hamilton established five school records in rebounding. 
He is the No. 4 all-time scorer at MSU with 1,829 points. 
He paced the Eagles to OVC Championships in 1956-
57 and was named an All-American in 1957. 
Hamilton, who graduated from Charlestown (Ind.) High 
School in 1952, received his bachelor's degree from MSU 
in 1958 and his master's degree in 1963. He is married 
to the former Shirley Potter of Raceland, Ky. They have 
four children: Stephanie (Turner), Elizabeth (Copeland), 
Robert, and Daniel. 
Morehead 
National Bank 
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MSU Coaching Staff 
Bill Baldridge 
Head Coach 
After battling health 
problems for the parts of 
the past two seasons, 
Morehead State University 
Head Football Coach Bill 
Baldridge hopes his sixth 
season at the helm of the 
Eagle football program will 
be remembered for football 
successes and not 
successful recovery from 
health difficulties. 
The 45-year old Baldridge suffered chest pains 
during the 1987 season and underwent two balloon 
angioplasties to relieve blockage. He missed several 
weeks of the season while recovering. Last season, 
the chest pains returned and he eventually had 
coronary bypass surgery, again missing several 
weeks of the season. 
Now, by watching his diet and participating in 
a supervised regimen of exercise, Baldridge is feeling 
strong and ready for the 1989 campaign. 
"I'm feeling well, and I'm extremely eager to get 
the season started," he said. " We have a good 
nucleus of returnees and one of our best freshmen 
classes ever. If we can avoid crippling injuries and 
get a few breaks, I believe we can have the type 
of success we had in 1986." 
Baldridge was named Ohio Valley Conference 
Coach of the Year in 1986 when the Eagles tied the 
school record for wins in a season with seven. It 
marked only the second time that an MSU coach 
had been so honored. That season he was also named 
Kentucky Coach of the Year by the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. 
MSU's eleventh head football coach has a solid 
coaching backbround. Baldridge started in the 
ranks as the head coach at Bath County High School 
in Owingsville, Ky. After compiling a 12-8 record 
in two seasons, Baldridge accepted . the head 
coaching position at Harrodsburg (Ky.) High School. 
His second year there he won the Central Kentucky 
Conference Championship and was named "Class 
A Coach of the Year" by the Associated Press and 
United Press International. 
Baldridge landed his first collegiate coaching job 
in Kentucky by taking a position as defensive 
secondary coach at Georgetown College in 1973. 
Baldridge returned to Harrodsburg for the 1974 
season and took the team to another CKC title, again 
earning "Coach of the Year" honors. From there, 
he moved on to Bellevue High School in Northern 
Kentucky. 
From Bellevue, Baldridge moved on to Murray 
State University, where he worked under former 
Morehead State teammate Mike Gottfried. In 1980, 
Baldridge returned to Georgetown College where he 
began his collegiate head coaching career. He guided 
the Tigers to a winning season that year in the pass-
oriented Heartland Conference, and then rejoined 
Gottfried in 1981 when he accepted the position of 
associate head coach at the University of 
Cincinnati. 
Gottfried left UC in 1981 for the head coaching 
position at the University of Kansas. Baldridge also 
made the move and accepted the position of 
defensive tackles and special teams coach before 
taking over the Morehead State football program 
in 1984. His Eagles teams have won 15 and lost 
39. 
Born in Morehead on April 19, 1944, Baldridge 
and his family moved to Shelby, Ohio shortly after 
his birth. He returned to MSU and received a 
bachelor's degree in 1968 after earning All-OVC 
honors in 1966, the last year MSU won the OVC 
title. Baldridge also holds a master's degree from 
MSU. 
Baldridge is married to the former Jane Rather 
of Morehead, Ky. They have two children, Beth (14) 
and J enny (11). 
MSU Football Television Show 
WTVQ-TV, Lexington 
Sat., Sept. 9 .... . .. .... ... ... . .. . .... .. ....... 3 p.m. 
Sat., Sept. 16 ... ... . ......... . ..... . . .. . . .. . .. 3 p.m. 
Sat., Sept. 23 .... .. . .. .... . ................. .. 3 p.m. 
Sun., Oct. 1 ... .. ... ... ... . . .. ... .. . ......... . 2 p.m. 
Sun., Oct. 8 . ..... ....... . .. . . . . ... .... .... .. . 2 p.m. 
Sun., Oct. 15 .. .. . ................ . .. . ..... . .. 1 p.m. 
Sun., Oct. 22 .. .............. . ................ 2 p.m. 
Sat., Oct. 28 . .. ..... . ....... . .... . . . . . .. ...... 3 p.m. 
Sun., Nov. 5 . .. ... . .............. . ........ .... 3 p.m. 
Sat., Nov. 11 ..... ............... . .. .. . .. .... . 3 p.m. 
Sun., Nov. 19 . . .. ............ . .... .. . ... .. . . . 2 p.m. 
All times Eastern 
The show may also been seen on 
MSU-TV 12 
on Fridays at 5:30 p.m. 
"See Breezy 
For All Your 
Housing Needs" LARRY C. BREEZE 





vickle Ison, Flemingsburg 845-5921 ; Grady Kegley, West liberty 743-1110; 
Zana Lou Tout, Owingsville 674-6365; Joe Mauk 784-4412; 
Gary Trent 784-6395; Carol Johnson 784-4020; Dan Kiser 784-3190; 
R.G. Eversole Salesman/Auctioneer 784-2592 
Limited Delivery Area 
PIZZA HUT® DELIVERY 
NOW OPEN 
212 Morehead Plaza 
784·8844 
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-Midnight; Fn. & Sat. 11 a.m.-1 a.m. 
ASK ABOUT OUR GAME DAY SPECIAL!! 
Visit 
Morehead & Rowan County, Ky. 
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* Fishing * Boating * Camping * Hiking * Majestic Scenery 
One hour east of Lexington off 1-64 
For information contact 
Morehead Tourism Commission 
P.O. Box 70 
Morehead, KY 40351 
(606) 784-6221 
The Morehead-Rowan County 
Chamber Of Commerce 
Morehead & Rowan County 
Are Our Business 
It's A Good Investment 
To Join Call: 
(606) 784-6221 
ROWAN COUNTY 
OF COMMERCE, INC. 
P.O. Box 429 
105 E. Main St. 





Assistant Head Coach 
Offensive Coordinator 
Offensive Line 
Vic Clark is in his second 
season at Morehead State, 
serving as the Eagles' 
assistant head coach, 
offensive coordinator and 
offensive line coach. 
As assistant head coach, 
Clark will assist Coach Baldridge with the admini-
strative end of the Eagle program. He served as 
acting head coach during Baldridge's health related 
absence last season. 
Clark came to MSU from the University of 
Montana where he had spent three years as 
offensive line coach. Also, while living in Montana, 
he served as an offensive line guest coach for the 
Edmonton Eskimos of the Canadian Football 
League. 
Prior to joining the staff at Montana, Clark was 
the assistant head coach and offensive line coach 
at Kentucky Wesleyan. He also served as head coach 
at Pekin (Ill.) High School, Campbellsville (Ky.) 
High School and Grayson Co. (Ky.) High School, 
and as a graduate assistant at the University of 
Louisville. 
He earned a bachelor's degree from Indiana State 
University and a master's degree from Louisville. 
" Vic did an outstanding job of running our 
program and holding things together during my 
absence last season," Baldridge said. 
Clark is married to the former Karen Kuchenbrod 





Former Morehead State 
defensive great Dan Gooch 
is in his second season as 
an assistant coach at his 
alma mater. In addition to 
instructing the linebackers, 
he will serve as defensive 
coordinator. 
Gooch earned all-
conference honors while at MSU and still holds 
Eagle records for most defensive plays in a game 
(30) and a season (172) and most unassisted tackles 
in a game (19) and a season (119). 
He also spent a season as the starting middle 
linebacker for the Birmingham Stallions of the 
USFL. 
He returned to MSU from the position of defensive 
coordinator and linebacker coach at Princeton (Ind.) 
High School. He served as strength coach and 
linebacker coach at Peru State College in 1985. For 
two seasons, 1983 and 1984, Gooch was an assistant 
coach at Kentucky Wesleyan. 
Gooch graduated from Hancock Co. High School 
in Lewisport, Ky., where he was a standout athlete. 
He earned a bachelor's degree from MSU in 1983. 
"We're happy to have Dan take over as defensive 
coordinator," said Coach Baldridge. "He was an 
outstanding football player, and is now an 
outstanding coach." 
Gooch is married to the former Pam Thompson 
of Tecumseh, Neb. They have one daughter, Cati, 
who was born last July. 
WHEN YOU NEED 
AUTO PARTS. 
Go Where The Selection Is Great 
And The Prices Are Low 
Hundreds Of Late Model Cars And Trucks For Parts 
Plus Many New Parts At Super Low Prices $$$$ 
American & Imports. 
TAILLIGHTS 
FENDERS 




* Auto Salvage * Hotline 6 S11111 
* SpHd-Custom Equip. 
RADIATORS CARBURATORS 
ENGINES POWER STEERING 











DAILY DELIVERIES TO OLIVE HILL, 
GRAYSON & ASHLAND AREA 
We Offer Not 1 But 4 Hot-Lines For Your Special Orders 
Direct Lines To Over 350 Salvage Yards! 
1989 IS OUR 15TH YEAR IN BUSINESS-WE WANT YOURS! 
CALL TOM, SHAF, OR DAVID (606) 783-1559 OR (606) 784·8374 







Terry Chin is in his third 
season on the Morehead 
State football staff. This 
season, he will instruct the 
running backs and special 
teams. 
The 40-year old Chin was 
assistant coach in charge of runningbacks. After 
earning a bachelor's degree from Mississippi State 
University, he served as head coach at West 
Tallahatchie High School for five years. Twice he 
was named conference coach of the year. He earned 
a master's degree from Ole Miss in 1978. 
born in Milwaukee, Wis., 
but has spent much of his life as a resident of 
Charleston, Miss. He is a graduate of East 
Tallahatchie High School, where he lettered in 
football and baseball. He earned all-conference 
honors as a tight end. 
"Terry's experience as a high school coach and 
in NCAA Division I-A at Ole Miss give him an 
excellent coaching background," said Coach 
Baldridge. "He is personable and organized and a 
true asset to MSU." 
Chin is married to the former Susan Allen of 
Morehead. They have two children, Raymond (8), 
and Jessica (6). He came to MSU from the staff at the University 
of Mississippi, where he served as a graduate 
David Keeny 
Quarterbacks and Receivers 
David Keeny is in his Arizona where he spent one season assisting with 
first season with the the defensive line and coaching the offensive scout 
Morehead State football team. 
program and will serve as In 1986 and 1987, he was on the staff at Penn 
quarterbacks and receivers State, and was an assistant coach on Nittany Lion 
coach. teams that participated in the Citrus Bowl and the 
Keeny comes to MSU Fiesta Bowl. In 1984 and 1985, he was an assistant 
from the University of coach at Virginia. In 1982 and 1983, he was an 
assistant coach at Kutztown University. 
TACO TICO OF MOREHEAD 
TRADEMORE SHOPPING CENTER 
784·3333 
Dine-ln/Carryout/Orive-Thru 
GAME DAY SPECIAL! 
TWO TACOS FOR A BUCK 
Keeny earned a bachelor's degree from Kutztown 
in 1982 and a master's degree from Kutztown in 1988. 
During his collegiate football career at Kutztown, 
he was team captain and a two-time all-conference 
running back. 
"David is an outstanding young coach with 
experience at outstanding football institutions," 
Coach Baldridge said. "We believe his youthful 
enthusiasm will rub off on our quarterbacks and 
receivers." 
He is married to the former Jane Wolfgang. 
B.J. Ward 
Tight Ends 
B.J. Ward, a former Eagle fullback, is in his first 
season as an assistant coach at Morehead State. 
Ward was a member of the MSU football team 
from 1979 to 1983 while h e earned an associate 
degree in mining technology. 
A native of Paintsville, Ky., and a former star 
athlete at Paintsville High School, Ward served as 
an assistant coach at Sheldon Clark High School 
for two years and at Paintsville for three years. 
He is married to the former Lisa Heinze of 
Prestonsburg. 
"Game Day Special" 
15 Piece Bucket S 9 g g 
"Meal Maker" 
Includes: 1 Pint Potatoes, 1 Pint Gravy, 
1 Pint Slaw & 4 Biscuits 
No Coupon Necessary 
Offer Good Only On Morehead Game Days Home Or Away. 
This Offer Good At The Morehead Location Only. 
Combination Orders Only. 
1-64 Connector Road 





Larry Hook is in his first 
season as coach of 
Morehead State's defensive 
backs. 
He comes to MSU from 
the University of Minnesota 
at Morris where he was 
serving as as sis tan t 
athletic director, defensive 
coordinator, secondary coach, head track coach and 
instructor in physical education. He was at 
Minnesota-Morris for two seasons. 
From 1983 to 1987, he was at Hutchinson 
Community College in Hutchinson, Kan., where he 
served one season as an assistant coach and three 
seasons as head coach. In 1982 and 1983, he was 
an assistant coach at Iowa State. 
From 1980 to 1982, he was an assistant coach at 
Evangel College. In 1979-80, Hook was an assistant 
coach at North Iowa Community College. He began 
his coaching career at Radcliffe (Iowa) High School. 
He earned a bachelor' s degree in 1977from Central 
College of Pella, Iowa, where he was an all-




Joe Schlager, a former 
standout defensive lineman 
for the Morehead State 
Football Eagles, returns to 
MSU to coach the Eagle 
defensive line. 
He was a four-year 
letterman and a three-year 
starter from 1981 to 1984. 
For The Best Deal 
Nothing Beats 
Best Chance Liquors 
1330 E. Main St., Morehead, Ky. 
Phone 784-7643 
Schlager returns to MSU after serving one year 
as defensive coordinator at North Greenville College 
in Tigerville, S.C. He was also inside linebacker 
coach , recruiting coordinator and strength coach. 
He served as a graduate assistant coach at Austin 
Peay in 1987-1988, and as an assistant coach at 
Cumberland (Ky.) College from 1985 to 1987. 
Schlager earned a bachelor's degree from 
Cumberland in 1986 and a master's degree from 
Austin Peay in 1988. 
Ed Smart 
Outside Linebackers 
In his second season with the Eagle football team, 
Ed Smart will work with the outside linebackers. 
Smart is a native of Belleville, Ohio, and attended 
Clear Fork High School. 
He earned a bachelor's degree from Morehead 
State in 1986 and a master's degree from MSU in 
1989. 
In 1986 and 1987, he served as an assistant coach 
at Monroeville (Ohio) High School and Clear Fork 
High School. 
*HEROES* 
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Maybe 
You Qualify to Wear the Uniform 
of 
Our State's Proudest Team 





- NATIONAL• COLLEGIAT ATHLETIC• ASSOCIAT I ON 
1989 National Collegiate Division I-AA 
Football Championship 
The ational Collegiate Division conferences - Big Sky Conference, Gate-1-AA Football Championship is way Collegiate Athletic Conference, Ohio 
under the control, direction and supervi- Valley Conference, Southern Conference, 
sion of the four-member NCAA Division Southland Conference, Southwestern Ath-
1-AA Football Committee elected by the letic Conference and Yankee Conference-
NCAA membership at the annual Con- also are granted automatic qualification. 
vent ion. The committee selects the remaining teams 
Chair of the committee is Beanie at large with assistance from four regional 
Cooper, Indiana State University. Other advisory committees. 
committee members are Benny Hollis, Teams are selected for the championship 
director of athletics, Northeast Louisiana on the basis of the following criteria (not 
University; Walter Reed, director of ath- in preferential order): ( I) eligibility of 
letics, Florida A&M University, and Chuck student-athletes for NCAA postseason 
Boone, director of athletics, University of competition, (2) won-lost record and (3) 
Richmond. Dennie Poppe, NCAA direc- strength of schedule. 
tor of championships, works closely with The committee is responsible for all 
the committee in the administration of the pairings and seedings. T he top half of the 
championship and related matters. bracket has the os. I- and 4-seeded 
Selection of teams and conduct of cham- teams and the lower half has the Nos. 2-
pionship competition are the responsibility and 3-seeded teams. Teams are placed in 
of the committee. The Division I-AA the appropriate region according to the 
Football Championship provides for a seeding of the top four teams. 
field of 16 teams. Sixteen teams play first- The criteria for determining first-round 
round games on the campuses of com pet- and semifinal sites are: ( I) availability of 
ing institutions. quality facilities, (2) consideration of fi-
The top two independent teams, as nancial success, (3) geographic location 
evaluated by the committee, receive auto- considering inclement weather, (4) seeding 
matic berths. The champions of seven of teams, (5) competition from other 
• First Round • Quarterfinals • Semifinals 








Georgia Southern and Furman went head to 
head in the 11th annual Division I-AA Football 
Championship, which Furman went on to win, 
17-12. The two teams also faced each other In 
1985, with Georgia Southern coming out the 
victor by two points (44-42). 
activities, (6) site of previous competition, 
(7) enthusiasm for hosting the champion-
ship and (8) experience in hosting cham-
pionships. 
The 1989 NCAA Division I-AA Foot-
ball Championship game will be played 
Saturday, December 16, at Paulson Sta-
dium, Statesboro, Georgia. Georgia South-
ern College will host the event. ■ 
Final National 
December 16 Champion 









I • FirJt-round, quarterfinal and umtfinal gam~s will be played on campus. 
It's the way we work. Together, we each do our best so that we can do the best for you. We 
pride ourselves on giving our customers personalized attention and prompt, courteous service 
with transactions. Because behind our state-of-the-art technology and high tech 
equipment ... automatic teller machines and computer access throughout several state areas ... 
we're simply a team of dedicated people, working together, trying to do the best we can for you. 
We're a team you can count on, give us 
a chance to prove it! 
Morehead's Only Independent Home Owned Bank 
"Grow With Us" 




114 W. Main Street 
Phone 784-4196 
Automatic Teller Machine-Ouest/Tellerific MSU'S Adron Doran University Center Carroll Browning Daugherty Branch 
Trademore Shopping Center 
f.PIG ~ f:.~t.WW:~ rn CiC l'hone 783-1596 
"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE-GIVE US A CHANCE" 
14 
JAYNE STADIUM-JACOBS FIELD 
Jayne Stadium has been the home of the Eagles since 1964. The 10,000-seat lighted facility is named for William 
LeGrand Jayne, a former Morehead State University professor. 
Thanks to a private donation from Terry Jacobs, president of Jacor Communications in Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
president of the MSU Foundation Jayne Stadium now has "Omniturf' as its playing surface. 
Omniturf is the latest concept in artificial surfaces. This patented surface system combines resilient polypropylene 
fibers and a specially formulated sand infill to ensure a surface that's the closest yet to natural grass. This surface has 
been enthusiastically endorsed by players, trainers, coaches and administrators, including MSU head athletic trainer, 
Keith Webster. 
The Eagles opened Jayne Stadium with a 35-0 rout of OVC foe Tennessee Tech. It has dedicated Oct. 17, 1964 as part 
of Homecoming ceremonies in MSU's 14-13 win over Austin Peay. 
MSU's newly completed athletic training facility is located beneath the west grandstand (press box side). This 2,800-
square foot facility was also built with the private donations of Mr. Terry Jacobs. 
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THE EAGLES ~ 
«441' 
~ 
23 Ken 25 Greg 27 Carlos 29 Bob 
Carter RB Mitchell DB Tuck DB Koss DB 
33 Jerome 35 Doug 40 Willie 45 Mike 
Williams RB Bowell LB Smith RB Turner LB 
-46 Tom 47 Jim 48 Jeff 49 Kenny 55 






57 Mike 58 Larry 



















Chevrolet - Pontiac - Buick, Inc. 
Serving This Area 
___ For 41 Years!-----. 
Chevrolet - Pontiac - Buick - GM 
-A-1 USED VEHICLES-
Excellent Selection 
__ p ARTS & SERVICE __ 
Complete Vehicle Care 
Larry Fannin 
Chevrolet - Pontiac - Buick, Inc. 
''After We Sell, We Serve" 
784-6411 
East Main Street Morehead, Kentucky. 
73 Dennis 7 4 Mike 77 Walter 




83 John 84 James 87 Ty 
Irwin TE-WR Goode DE Howard WR 
96 Richard 97 Gary 98 David 
Shadwick DE Yowan LB Gifford DE 
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Eagles play host to Golden Eagles-
Public school officials and students are guests 
Morehead State University's 
Football Eagles today play hoot to 
Tennessee Tech's Golden Eagles. 
Public school officials and students 
from throughout the area are on hand 
as guests of MSU. 
MSU brings a 3-5 overall record and 
a 1-3 Ohio Valley Conference mark into 
the contest. TTU is 3-4 overall and 1-2 
intheOVC. 
Last season, MSU won 20-3 in 
Cookeville. The Golden Eagles lead the 
series 25-HH. In last season's game, 
MSU quarterback Chris Swartz hit 20 
of 37 passes for 244 yards. TTU 
quarterback Thomas DeBow suffered 
a broken arm the week before last 
season's game and did not play against 
MSU. 
Swartz etched his name further in 
the MSU record book last week. He 
passed for 170 yards in the Eagles' win 
over Austin Peay and passed Phil 
Simms on MSU's all-time passing 
yardage list. Swartz, a junior from 
Bath Co., has now passed for 5,598 
yards in his career. Simms' record 
was 5,545 yards. Swartz also holds 
Eagle career records for pass com-
pletions ( 476) and attempts (906). 
Tech is led by DeBow and a host of 
quick runningbacks. DeBow has 
connected on 69 of 143 passes for 758 
yards and nine touchdowns. Split end 
Sam Brooks has caught 20 of thooe 
passes for 270 yards. 
Back-up tailback Mike Stewart has 
rushed for 327 yards and two touch-
downs. Starting tailback Fred Lowery, 
who missed last week's Tech-
Tennessee State game with an injury, 
has rushed for 291 yards and two 
touchdowns. 
Tech has an outstanding placekicker 
in Ryan Weeks. He has connected on 15 
of 16 extra point kicks and 12 of 16 field 
goals. He leads the Golden Eagles in 
scoring with 51 points. 
Defensively, linebacker Gerald 
Dossett leads Tech tacklers with 64 
total plays. Rover Felix Parham has 
five interceptions. 
Swartz has hit on 141 of 272 passes 
for 1,710 yards and 12 touchdowns. 
Freshman tight end Brandon Ford has 
caught 28 passes for 227 yards and 
wide receiver Anthony White has 
caught 27 passes for 462 yards. 
Ken Carter made his first ap-
pearance of the season at tailback last 
week against Austin Peay and rushed 
for 89 yards on 20 carries. He had been 
MSU's starting fullback. 
Linebackers Doug Bowell (111 
defensive plays) and Jim Jackson (79 
defensive plays) lead the Eagle 
defense. End David Gifford has 13 
tackles for losses. 
NEXT WEEK 
Morehead State travels to Cincinnati 
to take on the Bearcats at 7 p.m. EST 
in Nippert Stadium. Tech will travel to 
Austin Peay. 
MSU MARCHING BAND 
Director of Bands: Richard Miles 
Assistant Director of Bands and 
Musical Arranger: Dr. Larry Blocker 
Precussion Instructor: Frank Oddis 
Drum Majors: Brian Workman, 
Rachel Wann and Donna Inks 
PREGAME MUSIC SELECTIONS 
Blues and Gospel Medley 
Star Spangled Banner 
Fight Song 
HALFTIME MUSIC SELECTIONS 
Stardust Fanfare 
The World is Waiting for the Sunrise 
Medley: One O'Clock Jump, Serenade 
in Blue, Jumpin' at the Woodside 
Percussion Feature: Crickets 
Nile's Blues 
Alumni Association 
Most Valuable Player 
The Alumni Association Most 
Valuable Player Scholarship Program 
Austin Peay Game 
Ken Carter, Jr., Run-
ningback, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Carter rushed for 89 yards 
on 20 carries and caught two 
passes for 25 yards to spark 
the Eagles to a 23-22 win over 
Austin Peay. 
Marshall Game 
Jim Jackson, Sr., 
Linebacker, Belleville, Ohio. 
Earlier this season, 
Jackson was named MVP of 
the Marshall game but an in-
correct picture was printed. 
We, therefore, also honor 
Jackson in this game pro-
gram. 
The Morehead State University Alumni Association 
began the Most Valuable Player Scholarship Program 
in 1987. Throughout the last two football and men's 
and women's basketball seasons, select.ed members of 
the covering news media in cooperation with the 
MSU sports information office select.ed a most 
valuable player each week. The select.ed MVP receiv-
ed a letter of notification and congratulations from 
the Alumni Association and $100 was given in his or 
her name to a scholarship fund. 
The fund was start.ed on February 21, 1987, when 
$500 was given in the name of Phil Simms. The 
recipient(s) of the scholarship will be a current MSU 
student who will be a junior or senior the following 
semester, who for financial reasons has found that he 
or she may not be able to return to school. The 
criteria will be worked out between the Alumni 
Association and the financial Aid Department. The 
recipient will not be on any other scholarship 
program. 
After the player of the week has been selected, a 
picture of the athlete along with his statistics and 
accomplishments for the week is displayed in the 
Adroa Doran UDiv8'8ity ~ts. 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Eagles 
NO. NAME POS. HT. WT. CL. HOMETOWN 
1 Pruitt Petty WR-DB 5-10 165 Fr. Beachwood, Ohio 
2 Mike Gr ay WR 5-9 165 Fr. Louisville, Ky. GAME OFFICIALS: 
3 Scott Kasinger DB 5-10 165 Jr. Owensboro, Ky. Referee: Niles Kitchen 
4 Jeff King QB 6-3 190 Fr. Brilliant, Ohio Umpire: Bill Delaney 
5 DarrelJ Beavers DB 6-3 200 Jr. Louisville, Ky. Linesman: Bill Fryrear 
6 Terry Yeast WR 5-11 145 Fr. Harrodsburg, Ky. 
7 Anthony White WR 5-8 160 So. Cleveland, Ohio 
Line Judge: David Francis 
8 Brian Flynn p 6-2 175 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio Field Judge: Tim Shreve 
9 Derek Brown WR 5-10 160 Fr. Miami, Fla . BackJudge: Burney Jenkins 
10 Tyrone Vann WR 6-2 190 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio Clock Operator: Kenny Johnson 
11 Steve Donato QB 6-4 180 Fr . Parma, Ohio 
13 Mitch Fedak K 5-8 135 Fr. New Palestine, lnd. 
14 Matt Stevens K 6-2 175 Fr. West Chester, Ohio 
15 Chris Swartz QB 6-3 195 J r . Olympia, Ky. When The Eagles 16 Brad Cain K 5-7 145 Fr. Lake Wales, Fla. 18 Jerry Lucas DB 6-1 200 So. Greenup, Ky. 
19 Troy McGinnis QB 6-3 190 Fr. Harrodsburg, Ky. Have The Ball 21 Billy Cloud DB 5-11 175 So. East Cleveland, Ohio 22 Cha d Williams K 6-3 175 Fr. Morrow. Ohio • • • 
23 Ken Carter RB 5-10 165 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio 
24 Vaughn Scott DB 5-10 170 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio 
25 Greg MitchelJ DB 5-11 175 Sr . Cincinnati, Ohio 
26 Tyrone Fisher DB 5-10 175 Fr. Coraopolis, Pa . Morehead State Offense 27 Carlos Tuck DB 5-9 170 So. Cincinnati, Ohio 
29 Bob Koss DB 5-11 185 Jr. St. Charles, ill. 
30 Mike Scott RB 5-11 180 Fr. Belfry, Ky. 7 Anthony White WR 
31 Roger Stark LB 6-1 205 So. Cincinnati, Ohio 82 Brandon Ford TE 
32 George Fletcher FB 5-10 210 Fr. Chicago, IIJ. 78 James Appel LT 
33 Jerome Williams RB 5-9 175 Jr. Bethel Park, Pa. 73 Dennis Palochak LG 
34 Greg Lewis RB 5-9 180 Fr. Frostproof, Ky. 77 Walter Underwood C 
35 Doug BowelJ LB 6-1 225 Sr. Lawrenceburg, Ind. 65 Eric Coker RG 
36 David Asberry DB 5-10 175 Fr. Mt. Sterling, Ky. 68 Mike Gildea RT 
38 MikeTisz.a RB 5-9 190 Jr. Glenwood, IIJ. 2 Mike Gray WR 
39 Steve Weathers DB 5-10 180 Fr. Miami,Ohio 15 ChrisSwartz QB 
40 Willie Smith RB 5-8 165 So. Cleveland Heights, Ohio 38 MikeTisz.a FB 
41 Mike Pare LB 5-10 195 Fr. Southberry, Conn. 44 Anthony Jerdine TB 
42 Kevin Gatlin LB 6-4 180 Fr. Miami,Fla. 
44 Anthony Jerdine RB 5-11 190 Fr. Beachwood, Ohio 
45 Mike Turner LB 5-10 175 Jr. Cincinnati, Ohio 
46 Tom Cohan LB 6-1 205 Er. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
47 J im Jackson LB 6-2 230 Sr. BelJvilJe , Ohio Tennessee Tech Defense 48 Jeff Burton DL 6-2 260 So. Harrodsburg, Ky. 
49 Kenny Meadows P-DB 5·11 180 Sr. Lilburn. Ga . 
50 MikeDuVall LB 6-2 220 Fr. Jeffersonville, Ind. 
52 Brian Bolles OL 6-4 240 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio 96 Marlon Placide 
LE 
53 Darryll Elliott LB 5-10 195 Fr . Columbus, Ohio 86 Travis Wilson 
LT 
55 Ken Moore LB 6-1 220 Jr. Pittsburg, Pa. 91 Curtis Hissam RT 
56 Charles Downard OL 6-0 245 Fr. Piketown, Ohio 80 Jason Green -.8) RE 
58 Larry Maggard OL 6~ 220 Fr. Isom, Ky. 30 Fred Edgington SLB 
60 Ellie Johnson LB 6-1 200 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio 59 Norman Drake 
ILB 
61 Tony Love DL 6-2 215 Sr. Cumberland, Ohio 50 Gerald Dossett 
ILB 
62 Brian Houillion OL 6-3 295 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio 51 Felix Parham 
ROV 
63 Mark Sick OL 6-2 250 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio 41 Chip Holmes 
LCB 
64 Roger Garrett DL 6-4 250 Fr. Gahanna, Ohio 20 George Thompson RCB 
65 Eric Coker OL 6-1 280 Jr. RusselJville, Ky. 8 Al!onzo Alexander 
FS 
66 Bill J ones DL 6-2 250 Fr. Groveport, Ohio 
67 J .G. Porter LB 6-2 230 So. Odessa, Fla. 
68 Mike Gildea OL 6-2 250 So. Cincinnati , Ohio 
69 Jeremy Wellott OL 6-4 250 Fr. Westerville, Ohio 
71 Larry Szczerba OL 6-2 275 So. Yorkville, N.Y. 
72 Phil Carter OL 6-4 250 So. Chillicothe, Ohio ~o. NAME POS. HT. WT. CL. HOMETOWN 
73 Dennis Palochak OL 6-2 260 So. Aliquippa, Pa. 
74 Mark Dobbs OT 6~ 245 Fr. Louisville, Ky. 
75 Brian Parker OL 6-5 250 Fr. Louisville, Ky. 84 James Goode DL 6-4 225 So. Cleveland, Ohio 
76 Dan Jaycox OL 6-5 240 Fr. Wilder, Ky. 87 Ty Howard WR 6-4 185 Sr. Morehead. Ky. 
77 Walter Underwood OL 6-3 280 So. Louisville, Ky. 90 Mark Vires OL 6-4 215 Fr. Lexington, Ky. 
78 James Appel OL 6-3 265 So. Wilder, Ky. 92 Sean Neeley DL 6-3 245 Fr. Pikeville, Ky. 
80 Don Ripley TE 6-2 200 Fr. Hamilton, Ohio 93 Jason Reynolds DL 6-2 245 Fr. Sewickey, Pa. 
Bl MikePTice TE 6-4 210 So. Moreheaa,Xy. 96 Richard Shadwick DL 6-4 220 Fr. Lexington, Ky. 
82 Brandon Ford TE 6-2 217 Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio 97 Gary Yowan LB 6-2 194 So. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
83 John Irwin TE 6-1 200 Sr. Middletown. Ohio 98 David Gifford DL 6-3 224 Sr. Ashland, Ky. 
21 
TENNESSEE TECH UNIVERSITY 
7 • 
NO. NAME POS. HT. WT. CL. HOMETOWN 
1 Thomas DeBow QB 5-11 180 Sr. Gallatin, Tenn. 
2 Lance Brown QB 5-11 180 Jr. Decatur, Ga. Golden Eagles 
3 Larry Galiste RB 5-7 165 Fr. Marrero, La. 
4 Burt Browne QB 6-2 187 Jr. Richmond, Ky. 
5 Tracy Graham p 6--0 175 Jr. Crossville, Tenn. 
6 Ryan Weeks PK 6-1 175 Sr. Granite City, Ill. 
7 Sam Brooks WR 5-9 160 Jr. Cookeville, Tenn. 
8 Alfonzo Alexander DB 6--0 185 So. Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
9 MikeEppner QB 5-11 185 Fr. Barneveld, N.Y. 
10 Jeff Glass DB 6--0 195 Fr. Sparta, Tenn. When The 12 Mark Wattenbarger TE 6--0 190 Jr. Crossville, Tenn. 
13 Fred Lowery RB 5-9 .180 So. Knoxville, Tenn. 
14 Tony Eckler DB 6--0 190 Fr. Lebanon, Tenn. Golden Eagles 15 Eddie Griggs WR 5-9 145 Fr. Decatur, Ga. 
16 Marc Campbell WR 6-3 185 Sr. Mobile,j\.la. 
17 Damyen Taylor QB 5-11 175 Fr. Harriman, Tenn. Have The Ball 18 James Farmer DB 5-11 170 Fr. Brownsville, Tenn. • • • 
19 James Coney WR 5-8 150 Jr. Miami, Fla. 
20 George Thompson DB 5-9 170 Fr. Rockwood, Tenn. 
21 JimBattcher DB 6-1 175 So. Greenville, Tenn. Tennessee Tech Offense 
22 Jerry Boyd DB 6-1 190 Fr. Cookeville, Tenn. 
23 Mike Stewart RB 5-10 185 Fr. Kenner, La. 
25 Chad Brummitt p 6-2 175 Fr. Morristown, Tenn. 7 Sam Brooks SE 
26 Kelvin Maye WR 6--0 170 So. Mobile, Ala. 66 J ohn Jones LT 
27 Marrio Thomas DB 6-1 180 Fr. Memphis, Tenn. 73 Spencer Hissam LG 
28 Tommy Mayes DB 5-9 165 Fr. Rockwood, Tenn. 58 Jerry Jared C 
29 Aveory AJlen DB 6-2 200 Fr. Griffin, Ga. 56 Bubba Winter RG 
30 Fred Edgington LB 6--0 182 Sr. Cookeville, Tenn. 62 Bruce Lamb RT 
31 Daniel Gibson PK 5-10 165 Fr. Memphis , Tenn. 47 Marshall Hale FL 
32 JeffBurns TE 6-2 190 Fr. Maryville, Tenn. 12 Mark Wattenbarger TE 
33 Aaron Evans RB 5-9 190 Fr. Rockwood, Tenn. Thomas DeBow QB 
35 Marc Evans DB 6--0 190 Fr. Dalton,Ga. 45 John Webb FB 
36 Eric Martin DB 5-10 180 So. San Antonio, Tex. 13 Fred Lowery TB 
37 Ted Lockerby DB 6--0 180 Fr. Cleveland, Tenn. 
38 Billy Shackelford FB 6-1 210 Fr. Marietta, Ga. 
39 Kevin Thomas FB 5-10 195 Fr. Gainesboro, Tenn. 
40 Brian Rager DE 6-1 205 Fr. Nashville, Tenn . Morehead State Defense 41 Chip Holmes DB 5-11 180 So. Baxley, Ga. 
42 Tim Ford LB 6-3 210 Fr. Huntsville, Ala. 
45 John Webb FB 6--0 215 Jr. Rockwood, Tenn. fj/ J .G.Porter 
46 Mike Dunn FB 5-9 205 Fr. Maryville, Tenn. 
LE 
47 Marshall Hale WR 5-11 170 So. Mobile, Ala. 
55 Ken Moore LT 
48 Troy Peterson LB 6-2 210 Fr. Powder Springs, Ga. 
61 Tony Love RT 
49 Maurice Draine LB 6-2 225 Fr. Fort Valley, Ga. 
'l8 David Gifford RE 
50 Gerald Dossett LB 6-1 210 Sr. Chattanooga, Tenn. 
21 Billy Cloud OLB 
51 Felix Parham DB 6-2 215 So. Macon. Ga. 
47 Jim Jackson ILB 
52 Freddie Desroche LB 6--0 220 Fr. Kenner, La. 
35 Doug Bo ell ILB 
54 Jerry Herron OT 6-4 240 Fr. Williamsburg, Ky. 
45 Mike Turner OLB 
55 Kevin Smith OG 5-11 200 Jr. Graysville, Tenn. 
27 Carlos Tuck LCB 
56 Bubba Winter OG 6-2 235 Fr. Dalton. Ga. 
5 Darrell Beavers FS 
57 Patrick Johnson LB 6-2 215 Fr. Memphis, Tenn. 
25 Greg Mitchell RCB 
58 Jerry Jared oc 6-1 235 Jr. Cookeville, Tenn. 
59 Norman Drake LB 6-3 235 So. Kenner, La. 
60 Jim Swafford LB 6-1 210 So. Pikeville, Tenn . NO. 
N.'\ME POS. HT. WT. CL. HOMETOWN 
61 Miguel Almendarez oc 6-1 235 Fr. Gallatin, Tenn. 
62 Bruce Lamb OG 6--0 230 So. Cookeville, Tenn. 86 Travis Wilson DT 6-3 255 Jr. Columbia, Tenn. 
63 Jeremy Hassler LB 5-10 190 Fr. Crossville, Tenn. 87 Jerome Perkins WR 5-9 160 Fr. Memphis, Tenn. 
66 John Jones OG 6-1 240 So. Murfreesboro, Tenn. 88 Allan Lovelace TE 6--0 195 
Jr. Morristown, Tenn. 
67 Anthony Sawyer LB 5-10 190 Fr. Chatla·nooga, Tenn. 89 Ricky Sanders DT 6-1 235 So. Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
71 Nicky Thompson DE 6--0 230 Fr. Sweetwater, Tenn. 91 Curtis Hissam DT 6-3 230 Sr. Laredo, Tex. 
72 Darrell Taylor OT 6-3 320 Fr. Brownsville, Tenn. 92 Shane Queen DT 6-2 235 Fr. Mableton, Ga. 
73 Spencer Hissam oc 6-1 245 Fr. Aledo, Tex. 93 Chris Anderson DE 6-1 212 Jr. Alexandria, Va. 
75 Jo Jo Swafford OT 6-1 265 Sr. Whitwell, Tenn. 94 Sean Light WR 6--0 160 Fr. Kingsport, Tenn. 
76 Matt Martin OT 6-5 250 Fr. Kingsport, Tenn. 95 Julio King DT 6--0 235 Fr. Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
77 Ted Malone OT 5-11 250 So. Cross Plains, Tenn. 96 Marlon Placide DE 6-3 240 Sr. Rochester, N.Y. 
78 Gilbert Reynolds OT 6-3 250 Fr. Tifton, Ga. '¥1 Jason Pippin TE 6--0 180 Fr. Sweetwater, Tenn. 
79 Carlos James OT 6-2 265 So. Mobile, Ala. 98 Paul Wilhite DT 6-2 265 Fr. Sparta, Tenn. 
80 Jason Green DE 6-5 220 Sr. Lebanon, Tenn. 99 Jason Hiett DE 6-2 230 Fr. Dickson, Tenn. 
81 Scott Ford LB 5-11 195 Fr. Cleveland, Tenn. 
82 Hubert Roberson WR 5-11 175 Fr. Pikeville, Tenn. 
83 Scott Van Winkle FS 5-11 170 Fr. Crossville, Tenn. 
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SUPPORT THE EAF! 
PARTICIPATE IN 
''EAGLE DRAW'' 
Your Purchue or A $1 Ticket Will Give You The Chance To Split Tbe Pot. 
Drawine Held At Concluaion or Ball Game. Ticketa Sold By 
MSU Bowliq Team At Variou Locatiom. 
lliJI 
KIS Photo of Morehead 
233 East Main 




We will give your picture-
perfect print. in jl18t one hour 
ATKINSON 
FLORIST 
"Serving Morehead Since 1954" 
(I,) We can answer 
all your 
23 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Computerized Family Record Of All 
Your Prescription Purchases 
Charge Accounts, Visa & Master Card 
Hospital & Convalescent Aids 
(Sales or Rentals) 
"We Appreciate Morehead State" floral needs!! • A 
ALL Tms PLUS EVERYDAY LOW 
PRICES AND FRIENDLY PERSONAL 
Ji SERVICE • Use Your ffl Student Discount Card · · · 
ATKINSON FLORIST 
Member of "American Florist S ervice" 
I....-J Owners: F.A. & Sada Ravenscraft [GI•] 
... Phone 784-5464 
144 Flemingsburg Rd. , (P.O. Box 486) Morehead, Ky 
C. l?oaer- Lewis Aaency~ Inc. 
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE - AUCTIONS - APPRAISALS 
784-4168 
C. Roger Lewis - Steve Lewis - Mark Lewis 
"For exciting football action follow the Eagles, for 
professional insurance and real estate service, contact: 








ALLEN JOHN E 
ASHLAND 0£L FOUND. 
BRADLEY WILLIAM 










JACK ROE INSUR 
JACKSON & SONS 




LARRY FANNIN CHEVRO. 
MSU QUARTERBACK CLUB 
McDONALD'S-MHD 
PARK NEWSPAPERS 
PEOPLES F IRST BANK 
PEPSI COLA CO. 
PORTER CHARLES G. 
RMK ENTERPRISES 
SEREY PATRICK 
SIMMS PHILLIP MARTIN 








BROWN WALLACE MICHAEL 
BUCKNER WINSTEAD T 
BURKHARDT JOHN T. 
BUS. & DEV.-TACO TICO 
BYRD'S CHRYSLER 
C. ROGER LEWIS 
CARR WALTER W. 
CITIZENS BANK . 
CONN RAYMOND L 
CROSSFIELD ENT. m 
D.B.A. SUBS & SALADS 
DOYLE R DENNIS 
HANLIN BILL D. 
HAROLD WHITE LUM 
HUNTER FOODS lNC 
INDROLET, INC. 
MR. GATTI'S 
MOREHEAD N. BANK 
OLD SOUTH DIST. 
PACK'S, INC. 
PLA YFORTH ROSCOE H. 
RAVENSCRAFT F. A. 
ROBERTSON FRANK H. 
STATE FARM 
STERLING TRAVEL 
STOKES PAUL R 
WILSON RICHARD P 
Blue-Gold 
($200-$499) 
ALFREY GEORGE D 
BARBER GEORGE C 
BELLAMY HAROLD 
BENNETT SHELLEY E 
BLAIR DONALD E 
BOB'S FOOD SERV. 
BURCHETT TROY L. 
C&C DRUGS 
CHANEY REX 
CHANEY RUSSEL ROSS 
CHANEY SANFORD 




DAY ROBERT B. 
DlLL&SCOTT 
DOMINO'S OF MHD 
DUFRESNE W.J. DUKE 
FAMILY HEALTH CL 
~'ANNIN JOHN W. 
FIELDSC. M. 
FIRST FEDERAL 
FLUTY JAMES A. 
FOSSETT R. THOMAS 




GROTE C. NELSON 
GUNTERMAN RICKI L 
HOLBROOK HAROLD E. 
HOMER GREGORY CO 
KELLEY, GALLOWAY K 
LEMASTER JOYCE B 
LUCKEY GEORGE M. 
MARTIN WILFRED R. 
MASON LITTLE L. 
MCGARY LILLIAN M. 
MOREHEAD AUTO PARTS 
MOREHEAD CLINIC 
MSU ALUMNI ASSOC 
MURPHY LESTER 
McCORMICK JAY M. 
McHUGH R. THOMAS 
NCR FOUNDATION 
NETHERTON LARRY J OE 
NORRIS COLUMBUS E. 
P.1.C.,INC. 
PEOPLES BANK-SH 
PERKINS J. MARK 
QUINN R. E. 
RAZOR JOHN E 
REDWINE WILLIAM R. 
REEL VIDEO 
REYNOLDS CUSTER B. 
RICHARDSON CO. 
SCOTT EDWARD J . 
SEALMASTER 
SMITH CHARLES B 
STACY RANDY L 
STANDARD TOBACCO 
STOKES JOHN M 
SUPER 8 MOTEL 
TERRELL CHARLES WALTER 
VICTOR DAVID 
WATSON FLOYD R. 
WELLS RANDY C. 
WHEELER ALBAN LEWIS 
WHITE NEVA V 
WRIGHT THOMAS W. 




BARON JAMES R 
BARRICKMAN RADER 
BATH CO. DRUGS 
BLUEGRASS 
BREWSTER DAVID C. 
BROWN DAYNA SPENCER 




CAUDILL CHARLES D 
CAUDILL TERRI 
CHAPMAN WALTER E 
CLARK MA YCEL 
CLAYTON BILLIEJ 
COLL. SHOOT OUT 
COLLIS ERIC R 
COMBS GAYLORD E 
CONVENIENT #28 
COOPER KYLE WILLIAMS 
DANA CORP. FOUND DANA 
DENNY MOTOR CO. 
DILS LINCOLN 
EVANS AL 






FREDERICK & MAY 
GENTRY BRUCE D 
GIFFORD JAMES T. 
HASSELBACH MICHAEL L. 
HENDERSHOT JAY D. 
HESTER DONALD T 
HOPKINS TERRIL L. 
HOWERTON ROBERT F. 
JURMU PATSIE J . 
KAELIN JOHN 
KAPPES KEITH R 
KINNAIRD RONALD L. 
KIZER PAULE. 
KRING RAYMOND L 
LAFFERTY JEAN M 
LAURI JOHN PETER 
LEE STEVEN M 
LUSBY DAVID J . 
MAGGARDS STORE 
MARTIN WAYNE M 
MTLLERMARC 
NOBLEJOE 
PARR EUGENE Q. 
RAMEY C VICTOR 
RICE VIRGINIA H. 
RJCHARDS JEFFREY L 
ROWAN RESTAURANT 
SALVATO ANTHONY V. 
SCOTT EWELL G. 
SMITH GLADYS L. 
SMITH KENNETH J. 
SPANIOL FRANK J 
STRONG PATRICK 
STURGILL KEVIN D 
TAYLOR JIM 
THffiD NAT. BANK 
TRI-COUNTY LIQ. 
TRUEVALUE 
TURNER CHARLES E. 
VETROVSKY JAMES 
WEBB FRANCES 
WEBB HERMAN JACK 
WHEELER MONT 
WILSON LARRY ADRIAN 
YEOMAN BURTON G. 
ZUCCOLA J OHN C. 
Loyalty ($60-$99) 
ADAMS ROBERTT. 
ASHLAND DAlLY IN 
AURAND DARWIN J 
BASTIC TOM 
BERRYHrLL STEPHEN E 
BEST CHANCE 
BILL'S KY LIQUOR 
BIZZELJACK E. 




BROWNING MARK BYRON 
BRUMFIELD G. T. 
BUDD CHARLES F. 
BURCHETT PATRICIA A 
BURTON NORMAN E. 
CARDER RALPH L 
CARRITHERS BILL 
CAUDILL DON W. 
CAUDILL JAMES ROGER 
CERNIGLIA GARRY K. 
CONVENIENT #51 
CORBETT JOSEPH E 
COX JOSEPH A. 
COX SAMMIE RAY 
CRAGER BUFORD 
CRA YCRAFr MICHAEL V. 
DAWSON JOSEPH E. 
DAY TODD 




FIRST ST. LIQUOR 
FLATTDAVIDD 
FOGLE JAMES GORDON 
FOUCH BILL B. 
FREIGHT STATION 
GAJTHER THOMAS K. 
GARDNER HERBERT R 
HALE DARRIN KEITH 
HAMlLTON LARRY JOSEPH 
HAYESGARYP 
HA YNES & SONS 
HENDERSHOT DONALD W. 
HENRY CLAY H.S. 
HILL JAMES FRED 
HOFFMAN ROBERT M. 
HORNBACK RAYMONDE 
HUDSON KIRK ALAN 




MALONE THOMAS R 
MALTHOUSE DAVID D. 
MARTIN BILL BURNS 
MARTIN JOSEPH PALMER 







NOE EDWARD WALTER 
NORGE VILLAGE 
OXLEY LUSTER C. 
PARKERR. L. 
PAULIN GARY M 
PHELPS B. RAY 
PHELPS LEONARD 
PHILLIPS BRADLEY M. 
PHrLLIPS JOE A. 
POWELL JERRY L 
PREECE LESTER 
RASTANI THOMAS M 
REDWINE WILLIAM 
RHOADS GREGORY S. 
RITTERD. H. 
ROBERTS LELAND S 
ROBINSON WILLIAM 
ROGERS WILLIAM RICK 
ROSE'S PHARMACY 
RUTSCH DONALD H. 
S.G.T., INC 
SALYER COAL 
SANDFOSS RAYMOND V 
SZCZERBA WILLIAM L. 
TACKETT PHILLIP M 
TED'S IMPERIAL 
THOMPSON KENNETH E 
TINGLE CHARLES W. 
TRIVETTE JOHN 
VEENEMAN ROBERT H. 
VIENNA AUTO SALE 
W.C. FILSON 
WATKINS DANNY 
WATSON THOMAS R. 
WESTERN BOWL 
Others ($1-$49) 
3-D AUTO PARTS 
ADAMS CHESTER 
ADAMS LARRY E 
ALLEN HUBERT L 
ALLENJOE H 











BARKER STEPHEN W 
BARNES DUERSON H 
BARRETT LAWRENCE M. 
BATH COUNTY H.S. 
BA YLOG BRYON 
BA YLOG LARRY 
BEANE JAMES R. 





BLACKBURN MARCHETA T 
BOTTS FRANK 
BOTTS JIM 
BOWER BEVERLY SUE 
BOWLING KENNIS 
BOWMAN DONALD W. 
BRADLEY DA vm C 
BREEN ADRIAN 0. 
BREWSTER JERRY V. 





BURNS CHARLES D 
BURTON EVERETT 
C&C MEATS 
C& H LIQUORS 
CADY JOHN 
CALHOUN GARY D 
CAMPASSI LARRY A 
CARDIFF TOM EDWARD 
CARLIN KATHRYN 
CARTER LAWRENCE M 
CARTER THOMAS B. 
CAUDELL JOHN W 
CA VE RUN PHAR 
CHANDLER CONSTR. 
CHANEY MICHAEL 
CHONG ALDO LEE 
CHONG DOMINIC AU 
CHRISTIAN NAOMl S 
CHURCH DOUGLAS N 
CHURCH GERALD C. 
COLE GARY 
COLLINS STEVEN DALE 
COLLIS JOHN E 
CONN STEPHEN N. 
CONYERS GLEN 
COUCH BRETT CLIFTON 
CRAGER BOBBY F 
CRESS GARY FRANKLIN 
CROUCH CHARLES D. 
CRUM J .E. 
CUMMINGS LLOYD H 
CUPP PAMELA K 
CURTIS BRINTON EUGENE 
CUTTS DAVID 
CZESKLEBA H. MlCHAEL 
D.B. SATE LITE 
DALTON JOHN J. 
DAVIDSON JEFFREY W 
DA VIS WALTER 
DAY THOMAS M. 
DEMOSS GERALD L 
DENK ROBERTS. 
DENNY STEVE 
DERRICK DAVID J 
DlRKERSON PAM 
DOUD SHARON K. 
DOWDY PHILLIP R 
DUVALLSAMR 
EDMON GARY 0 . 
EDWARDS DOUGLAS 
ELAM HOWARD B. 
ELLIS THOMAS HEATH 
FARM BUREAU 
FARRELL THOMAS H. 
FERGUSON CHRIS 
FLANAGAN TERRY L. 
FOSSITT LARRY 
FRAME TIMOTHY A 
FRAZIER PHlLLIP RANDELL 
GADLAGE DANIEL H 
GAMBILL'S FROZEN 
GJBSON CHARLES E 
GILLIAM JOHN WILLIAM 
GILMORE WILLIAM F. 
GOODPASTER ROBERT L. 
GOULD ROBERT B. 
GRAHAM MARSHALL RAY 
GRANAT SIDNEY 
GRAVES L. SHANNON 
GREEN W.T. 
GRIFFITH RAY 
GRIM MlCHAEL DA YID 
GROSS MALVERY 




HARDIN PHILLIP MICHAEL 
HARRIS MATIH EW R 
HARRIS RICHARD A. 
HARRIS WALTER E. 
HART RON 
HAYDOCK BUILDING 
HA YNES J EFFREY L 
HAZELRIGG TOMMY J 
HEMPHILL BRIAN 
HEMPILL BARRY 
HENLY NANCY J. 
HENRY CLARA P. 
HENSLEY ROGER M 





HlANCE ROBERT J . 
HILL GLENN ELLIOTI 
HILLM.T. 
HITCH RODNEY 
HOFFMAN WILLIAM A. 
HOLAHAN ELLEN 
HOLLAND KEVIN 
HOLOHAN ELEANOR A. 
HOLY ROSARY 
HORN PAM 
HOUCHEN CAROL F. 
HOWARD KENNETH 0 





HUBBARD RUSTY A 
HUBBARD WILLARD 
HUFF KEVIN 




JACKSON JAMES E. 
JOHNSON JAMES C. 
JOHNSON SCOTI H. 
JOHNSON WILLARD S 
JONES LOUJS M 
JUSTICE LINDA Y 
K&RSPORTS 
KANDrK RICHARDJ 





KISSICK JAMES C 
KNIGHT JERRY 
KUHN CLARK 
LAPE DEAN WILLIAM 
LAWSON BRAD 
LAWSON SCOTI 
LAYNE PHILLIP M 
LEDFORD CHRISTY G 
LENARZ STEVEN 
LEX. CATHOLIC HS 
LITIERAL DA VIO JOE 
LITIERAL ORVILLE 
LITION RICK 
LYON MANUEL R 
MAHANEY WILLIAM R. 
MANLEY RHONDA 
MARLOW LORETIA A 
MARTIN PHILLIP J . 
MARTIN WESLEY M 
MATIOX MICHAELE 
MATTOX ROBERT 
MCCORMICK WILLIAM E. 
MCCOY LEONARD 
MCELDOWNEY JEFFREY L 
MCGRANE DAVID 
MCGUIRE CATHY L 
MCGUIRE JEFFERYS 
MCKINNEY GARY L 
MELTON LORENA M. 
MELTON NORMAN R. 
MESSER CLAUDE A 
MESSINGER RODNEY 
MEYER PAULA 
MILLER FRANCES S 
MILLER JOHN NICHOLAS 
MILLER TIMOTHY E 
MILLSPAUGH GORDON S 
MOON EDWARD ALVIN 
MOORE WENDELL F 




MUNCHER MOZELLA B. 
MURPHY TED K. 
MUSE BILL 
McCLELLAN DARYL 











NEFF ROBERT D 
NESSLER LISA A. 
NESTOR DAVID 
NICHOLS P. J. 
NICKELLJ. MERLE 
NIEZGODA DOLORES J . 
NIGHSWANDER NICHOLAS 
NOLAN JERRY 
NORTH CUTI & SON 
NORTHERN KY UNIV 
NUNLEY DAVE 
OLDFIELD ALAN SCOTI 
ORTIZ LISANDRA C 





PATYK JOSEPH L 
PENNI NGTON HARVEY T 
PENNINGTON STEPHEN H 
PEOPLES STORE N 
PERRY JAMES H. 
PHELPS SUSIE 
PHIPPS DENISE L 
POPOVICH LAWRENCE L 
POTTS DONALD 
PREWITI AL JR. 
PRICE DREAMA 
PRICE LARRY 
PRICHARD HENRY L 
PROUDFOOT & ASSO 
PYLE JAMES F. 
QUATILEBAUM MARY 8 
RAINES PAUL 




ROBINSON MICHAEL D 
ROYSE RALPH 
RUNYON CHARLES R. 
RYAN STUART WADE 
SABBATIS HANK 
SADLER GEORGE 
SALYER BUDDY R. 
SANDY STEVEN REESE 
SA.NFORD DOUGLAS 
SAXON DAVID J 
SCHAFER STEVE F 
SCHLEMMER JIM R 
SCHRODT ANDREW J 
SCOTI WILLIAM H. 
SHADLE JAY 
SHAW EDWARD BRUCE 
SHAY KAREN E 
SHAY PHILLIP K 
SHELY WILLIAM W. 
SHIFLETI BILLIE 
S HOUSE ERNEST 










SPEARS AR.VI LLE 
SPEARS HERMAN E. 
SPURLOCK WILLIAM S. 
STACYC.K. 
STAFFORD JOHN E. 
STAGGS STEW ART W 
STALEY BRIAN EDWARD 
STAMPER JEFFREY D 
STAMPER KELLY 
STEWART BARBARA J 
STEWART JIM 
STRIKE ZONE 
STRONG WILLIAM R. 
STRUNKJANH 
STULTZ GEORGE B 
STURM, INC. 




TODD CHARLES W. 
TOM'S PIZZA 
25 
TORRES SEBASTIAN R 
TRIMBLE JAMES S 
TUCKER LINDA 
V AZNELIS ALBIN 8 . 
VIDEO SOLUTION 
VORBECK JEFFREY N 




WALTERS MICHAEL RAY 
WARNOCK ROBERT E 
WELLSBOBL 
WELLS JAMES W 
WELLSJOES 
WELLS ROBERT MIC HAEL 
WERDELL JOHN 8 
WESCON 
WHEATLEY BONNIE 0 . 
WHEELER BILLY JOE 
WHEELER SAMUEL R 
WHEELER TIM L 
WHITAKER MAC D 
WHITE LLOYD 
WILDCAT CAR WASH 
WILLETI LEON 
WILLIAMS RANDALL 
WOODS J AMES W 
WRIGHT BOWLING SUPPLY 
WRIGHT'S PHOTO 
YEAGER RICHARD F 
YEOMAN MATIHEW ALAN 
YORKTOWN LANES 
YOUNG RAMON M. 
ZOSCHNICK MARSHA 
agle Athletic Fund 
of the MSU Foundation, Inc. 
~-
~ ~ 
The Eagle Athletic F und gratefully acknowledges the contributions of the 
above individuals. Through their generosity, the Morehead State University 
Athletic Department is able to function more efficiently. Every effort has been 
made to insure the accuracy of the above list. We apologize for any clerical 
or mechanical errors tha t may h ave prevented recognition of a worthy 
contributor . 
Individuals wishing to contribute to the EAF and/ or participa te in the J acobs 
Challenge (see inside front cover) may contact the EAF Office at : 
UPO Box 1000 
Morehead State University 




Phil Simms Football Camp 
1987 Super Bowl MVP - Phi/ Simms 
Hosted By 
Morehead State Football Staff 
with other professional players 
June 24th thru June 27th 
To Enroll: Complete the camp form and return it with a $50.00 deposit to the Phil Simms 
Football Camp. 
Cost: Overnight $160.00 Commuter $140.00 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Make a copy and mail to: 
Phil Simms Football Camp 
Morehead State University 
UPO Box 704 
Morehead, KY 40351 
(detach here) 
Please enroll the following camper tor the 1990 session as an ___ overnight ___ day camper. 
Name ____________ Age at camp ___ _ ht. wt. b _ __ _ 
Home address City, State ------ - ---·- --
Phone ( _ _ ), _______ Men's size I-sh1rt (S,M,L,XL) ___ Gracie (Fall of 1990) _ _ _ 
School Coach Date of H.S. Graduation 
Position played on ottense ____ defense _ ___ ·roommate preference _ ______ _ 
Make check p&yable to: Morehead State University Football Camp. 
Enclosed is $50 deposit, which I understand is non-refundable. 
Parent's signature _ _____ _________ _ _____ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 
• Will be honored if possible 
Students Let ... 
NORGE VILLAGE INC. 
When You Think Tires, Think 
Foley & Garry's Tire Center 
''It's A Great Place To Buy Tires." 
27 
and 
SUNSHINE CLEANERS You're #1 With Us, And 





*Coin and drop-off laundry 
* Dry Cleaning 
~-•Suede 
DRIVE-UP WINDOW 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 
Open for business ... 
Mon.·Sat. 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sun. 12to10p.m. 
235 E. Main 
Game Room While You Wait 
Foley & Garry's 
Tire Center, Inc. 
708 





It's Our All-Star-Line Upll 
-Featuring- ,,__ ........ .,,_......_ 
•Salad Bar •Hot Vegetable Bar 
• Fruit Bar •Soup Bar 
•Ice Cream Bar •Potato Bar 
2 Meat Entrees Daily Also 
-Enjoy Our Custom Breakfast-
Monday-Friday From 7 a.m.-11 a.m. 
-Breakfast Buffet Only $2.99-
Saturday & Sunday 7 a.m.-11 a.m. 

















SANDY HOOK KENTUCKY A 
' --




Ruth Paving Corp. 
And 













Good Luck MSU Eagles 
Flowers With Love 









Id 70IJJtt v Countrg ~ 
A.OWERS& 
GIFTS 
707½ E. Main St. Morehead, Ky. 40351 
Check out our all-new sandwich•• 
at Ru There's more meat. 
And new sesame seed buns, loo. 
So, no matter what your 
favorite sandwich, now Rax makes 
II Bigger, Better and Tastier 
than eve, 
402 w. Main St. 
Morehead. Ky. 40351 
Come See Us 











Wishes The MSU Eagles 












COWRAMA MAKES IT EASY! 
IO GOOD REASONS TO RENT-TO-OWN 
11 YOU CAH HA.Vf AN'flllHG OH A MONTI! 10 
MOKTHBASIS. 
l,Y ...... INIWIO f# OUl '"-~.....,IIOl'I CWWlil'U -
12 ITS AfFOflDAIU. 
Ywh_....,,:.,. . lt'Utor TVunblaslDwu .... 
f) NO DEPOSIT$ OR DOWN PAYMENTS 
MOUIREO. 
,- Nt:vtll TIES YOU UP tt A LOHG TERM DEAL 
YOU M4Y NOT WANT. .. ....,..,.,,,.. ........ ~ ,..,..,ltwa 
CN9l'll..,_ .,....CMNJft•IQ.OMil911-• - -
,s IF IT IAUXS wt nx IT. fA(E Ill 
1 ,.,Nat,oul'IM ■ J11J •m• 1W1Ctpalcy,• 
~i.==W.,,COl.OIWU ,\ 
-.  ......,. .. 
II YOU CAH BUY OUT YOUR 
RENTAL AT AMY T\ME. 
,.~_. .... .,.." 
.., . ... ~ pa_ 
n SAIIE DAY DWVEAY 
AHO SU UP. 
COlOIUilM_.....,. n ..c~ 
"'"""'"' .......... .., ,.,,_, .... n .. , -. .... ,.,... ............ ..... 
fl 110 WAHUG FOn A CREDIT CHECK, H CA.USE 
110 CkEDtT CHECK IS HEED£D. 
Wl~,-,,..,.•MNJutdl,...---.. 
COLOI\AIIIA AlHT ·lC>-OMt. '" .,.~ ........ 
t 'i 111£ VEn'l'Ok'.ST TVS \'CRS, STEREOS, HOWE 
fU1ERTAVU.IENl CENTERS, 
APPLIANCES ANO FURNT\IRE. 
- ~·""""'...,.~"'..,__, 
,. ......... .-sa ..... ...., ..... 
ltO YOU CAN EVEN RETUflN YOUft 
REu lAl. AND CETrT, Ofl ONE 
or EOUAl VAlUf, 8ACI( AGAIN. 
JN,ou-• ON11•.- ,.. ...... .... 




Good Luck Eagles! 
ROWAN COUNTY STEEL 
U.S . 60, 7 miles West of Morehead in 
FARMERS, KY 
For your various steel 














Grayson Office • 474-781l Member FDIC 
Olive Hill Offict1 • 286-4451 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
DELIVERS® ... 
Before & After 
The Game!!! 
784-8977 










OPEN 24 HOURS 
* Full Service Station 
ATLAS TIRES 
With Road Hazard Warranty 
BROGAN'S CHEVROI 
~ Service Center Chevron 
11iii' 784-7998 === 
Ky 32 & 1-64 Interchange 
Ken-Mor 
Stone co., Inc. 





P.O. Box 729 
Morehead, Ky 
(606) 784-5730 









743 W. Main St. 
~ Morehead, Ky 
~ "We Wire Flowers Out Of Town" 
· We Deliver 
·· hone 784-1004 
Owners: 
Nancy Ryan & 
Moore 
31 







208 East Main Street 
(Across From Old Courthouse) 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Phone 784-4 784 







171 E. Main St., Morehead, Ky 
32 
GOODjlYEAR 
Good Luck Eagles! 
Trademore Auto Center 
Phone 784-8473 








At The Intersection 
Of Christy Creek & 
Rodburn Hollow 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5; 
Sat. 9-1 
Evenings by Appointment 
~ ;:{~~t~1~~;~ 






FREE Medium Drink With 
Any Meal Purchase 
With Coupon 
toNG]OHN 
' StLVEl{S® .. .... 




24 .Hours A Day 
Stereo Country 107 fm 
■ IMiCA 
33 
Eagle Football Letterman 
A Hugh Black (60) Curt Caudill (31, 33) Russell Daulton (33) Ralph Fowee (67) 
Dave Adams (48, 50) Matt Blair (76,77,78,79) Jim Caudill (40, 41) Scott Davidson (61, 62, 63) Ahmed Fowler (85, 86, 88) 
George Adams (63, 64, 66) John Blake (86) Percy Caudill (31) Crawford Davies (27) Rick Fox (72, 73, 7 4} 
Harry Adams (35) Aaron Blakely (88) Bo Chambers (79, 80, 81) Steve Davis (73) Tommy Fox (76, 77, 78, 79) 
Jack Adams (42) Duane Bland (76, 77, 78 79) Jim Chandler (75, 76, 77) Alby Dawson (57, 58, 59) Jim Fraley (50) 
Jody Adams (36, 37, 38) Frank Bloss (50, 51, 52) Wayne Chapman (56, 57, 58, Bob Day (53) Lawrence Fraley (27, 28, 30) 
Lawrence Adams (53, 54, 55, Don Bonner (73, 74, 75, 76) 59) Tom Day (76, 77, 78) Tim Frame (82, 83) 
56) Dave Bostelman (69, 70, 71) Jim Childress (66) Arthur Dayton (65) Charlie Franklin (80, 82, 83, 
Paul Adams (39, 40, 42) Horace Boswell (76, 77, 78) Larry Chinn (65, 66) Ernest DeCouley (61, 62) 84) 
Henry Addington (32, 33) Doug Bowell (86, 87,88) John Christopher (79, 80, 81, Robert Delonga (51, 52, 53) Randy Frazier (82, 83, 85, 86) 
Bill Adkins (53, 54,55, 56) Greg Bowles (78) 82) Steve Denny (79, 80, 81, 82) Lowell Freeman (51, 52) 
Harvey Adkins (51, 52) Robert Brashear (32, 33, 34, John Clark (68, 70) Tim Devine (77, 78, 79, 80) David French (75, 76) 
Sonny Adkins (57) 36) Claude Clayton (27, 28, 32, Joe Dillow (73, 74, 75) Ron French (73, 74, 75) 
David Alexander (81, 82) Alex Brawner (73, 74) 33) Bert Dixon (55, 57, 58) Wayne Frost (78) 
Ken Alexander (79, 80, 81, Adrian Breen (83, 85, 86) Tony Clayton (86) Don Dombroskas (60) Ty Fuller (82) 
82) Ronald Breitfelder (65, 66) Roger Cleveland (82, 83, 85) John Donat (60) G 
Caulton Allais (33) Tim Brewer (77, 79, 80) Billy Cloud (88) Arnold Drury (70, 71, 72) 
Elwood Allen (27, 28) Greg Bright (76, 77, 78, 79) Jeff Clouse (83) Lenn Duff (80, 81, 82, 83) Joe Gagliano (87, 88) 
Clyde Alley (34, 36) Don Brindle (71) Geary Clutter (70, 72, 73) Tim Duff (79, 80) Don Galbraith (42, 47) 
Mark Attenberger (71, 72, Durwood Brittle (72, 73) Richard Cobb (65, 66, 67) John Dunn (83, 85) Vincent Gandolfi (41, 42) 
73) Bob Brockman (73, 74, 75) Everett Coconaugher (32, Kevin Durban (80, 81) James Gant (38, 39) 
Dan Ambrosini (88) Ed Brogan (47) 33) Sam Du Vall (84, 86) Topny Gast (59, 60, 61) 
Tom Amick (71) John Brogan (64) Leon Cody (76, 77, 78) Bob Dyer (48, 49, 50) Ron Gathright (67, 68, 69) 
Andy Anderson (36) Dennis Brown (62, 63, 64, 65) Bill Collier (50) John Dyer (47) Joe Gay (71, 72) 
Marvin Anderson (37, 38) George Brown (54, 55) Aster Collins (39, 40) Luther Gibbs (82) 
Kirk Andrews (70, 71, 72) Mike Brown (59, 60, 61, 62) Steve Collins (84, 85, 86) E Wayne Gibson (42) 
Gerry Anthony (72, 73, 74, Pete Brown (84) John Collins (47, 48) Thomas Eads (64, 65, 66, 67) Louis Bideon (70, 71, 72, 73) 
75) Todd Browning (81, 82) Emmitt Colston (74, 75) Mike Ealey (78, 79, 80, 82) David Gifford (86, 87, 88) 
James Appel (88) Mike Brugh (81, 82) Juliua Combs (76, 77, 78, 79) Jim Edwards (68, 79, 70, 71) Mike Gildea (88) 
Charles Arline (69, 70, 71) Tom Bryant (70) Paul Combs (31, 32, 32) Robert Elam (57, 58) John Gilliam (83, 84, 85, 86) 
Sam Armstrong (75) Glen Bullock (77) J ohn Coning (68, 69, 70, 71) Foster Elliott (30) Darrell Givens (86) 
Bob Asbury (58) Danny Burgett (66) David Conley (88) Louis Ellis (27, 28) William Goble (51, 52) 
Jim Ashton (51) Greg Burke (84, 85, 86, 87) Paul Conner (64, 65, 66, 67) J ack Ervin (75, 76, 77) 
Billy Goldsmith (78, 80, 81, 
William Burke (47) Fredrick Conroy (65, 66) Dennis Ettel (76, 77) 82) 
B Bob Burnett (71) Tony Consiglio (81, 82) Drew Evans (32) Mike Gottfried (62, 63, 64, 65) 
Gene Bailey (48, 49, 50) Charles Burnett (67, 68) Leon Conway (61) Overton Evans (31, 32) Dan Gooch (79, 80, 81, 82) 
Ray Bailey (37, 38, 39) Everett Burton ( 4 7) Dean Copeland (78, 80, 81, Bill Everhart (47) James Goode (88) 
Jack Baker (50) Jeff Burton (87) 82) Rodney Gordon (85, 86, 87, 
Bill Baldridge (68, 69, 70) Tom Buzyniski (84, 85) Gary Copeland (81) F 88) 
Kevin Balduf (78) Steve Corder (83) Nilo Fachini (42) Jim Gose (51, 52) 
Denver Ball (36, 37) C Brett Couch (83, 84) Don Fair (36, 38) James Graham (83) 
Tom Ball (30, 33) Jonathan Cage (84, 85, 86, Hubert Counts (28, 29) Ron Fangman (75) Ray Graham (72, 73, 74, 75) 
William Ball (47) 87) Dave Cox (70, 71, 72, 73) Wallace Fannin (30) Tommy Gray (64, 65, 66, 67) 
Harold Baker (51, 54) Bob Cain (86, 87) Joe Cox (65, 66) Ed Farrell (39, 40, 41} Larry Greenholz (37) 
Joe Baker (47, 48, 49) Rick Calcutt (82, 83, 85) Wayne Cozad (57) Brown Feix (50) Darius Grice (76) 
Earl Barber (33, 34) Harold Calhoun (76) Craig Crabtree (82, 83) Wallace Feix (63, 54) Tom Griffin (47) 
Duerson Barnes (39, 40} Rich Cameron (87) Buford Crager (58, 59, 60) Kevin Ferlita (88) Mike Grim (83, 85, 86) 
Gardner Bates (50, 51, 62, 53) Larry Campassi (76, 77, 78, Dennis Crowley (69, 70, 71, Keith Ferrell (86, 87) Elijah Grinstead (34) 
Ray Bates (27, 28) 79) 72) Buddy Fields (56, 57, 59) David Grisham (83) 
David Bax (82) Russell Campbell (61 , 62, 63, Lloyd Cummings (65, 66) Bernie Fieler (61, 52) Clyde Grone (27) 
Jim Bayes (68, 69, 70, 71) 64) Todd Curkendall (80, 81, 82) Bill Fisher (54) Otto Gsell (65, 66, 67, 68) 
Darrell Beavers (87, 88) Chris Canada (84, 85) Keith Curry (80, 81, 82, 83) Jim Fishe.r (67, 68) Bob Guillaume (71) 
Steve Beckum (74) Tony Cardwell (78, 79, 80) James Cushner (66) John Fitch (36, 37, 38) Dennis Guillaume (87) 
Ed Bedell (51, 62) Gary Carmichael (78, 79, 80) Dean Cvitkovic (76, 77, 78) Clyde Flannery (34, 36, 37) H 
Buddy Bell (58) Dennis Carr (85) Rick Cyrus (83) Steve Fleak (73, 74, 75) Graydon Hackey (32, 33, 34) 
Terry Bell (76, 77) Raymond Carroll (28, 29) Mike Fletcher (63, 64, 65) Charlie Hall (34) 
Kelvin Bellamy (85, 86) Jim Carter (47, 50) D Richard Fletcher (60) J ames Hall (63, 64, 65) 
Bob Bentley (73, 74) Lawrence Carter (35) Chris Dahl (85) Shane Fletcher (84, 85, 86, Ron Hamilton (65) 
Don Betz (47) Bill Cason (69, 70, 71, 72) Thomas Dailey (51) 87) Tim Hamilton (84) 
Homer Bickers (49) Curtis Cassell (56, 57) Woodson Dale (35) Darrell Flowers (84) Brad Hammock (87) 
Bill Binder (64) Chris Casterline (80, 82) Eugene Daniel (34) Terry Flowers (73) Frency Hammonds (32, 36, 
Eddie Bishop (75, 76, 77) Buddy Castle (67, 68, 69) Richard Daugherty (40, 41) Sterling Ford (78, 79) 37, 38) 
l 
Paul Adams (39, 40, 42) Adrian Breen (83, 85, 86) Randy Frazier (82, 83, 85, 86) Mike Gottfried (62, 63, 64, 65) 
34 
H (con't) J ohn (Buck) Horton (36, 37, Ray Justice (40, 41) Harry Lyles (68, 69, 70, 71) Kenny Mikalaska (42) 
Mike Hanlin (82, 83, 84) 38) K Earl Lyons (47) Melvin Miles (84) 
Ron Hardee (78, 80, 81) Ralph Houston (36, 37) Todd Kagarise (87) 
John Lyons (84) Bill Miller (58) 
Fred Hardy (27) Bruce Howard (59, 60) Manuel Lyons (47, 49, 50) Bob Miller (50) 
Terry Barick (75) Hubert Howard (33) Scott Kasinger (87, 88) Tommy Lyons (47) Nick Miller (86, 87) 
Bard Harper (42) Jerome Howard (68, 69, 70, 
Tony Kays (76) Orville Lyttle (85, 86) Velmar Miller (73, 74, 75, 76) 
Bud Harrin (61) 71) 
Jim Keadle (47, 48) Randy Mills (87) 
J ames Keenan (59, 69) M Darrin Harris (88) Ken Howard (63, 64, 65) Paul Kennedy (49) Bill Mack ( 40, 41) Mike Mincey (76) Matt Harris (75, 76, 77, 78) Laine Howard (71) Wayne Mincey (76) 
Rodney Harris (88) Carl Howerton (40, 41, 42) George Kershner (28, 29, 30, Clyde MacLaughlin (47, 48, Brian Mink (80, 81) 
Tony Harris (73, 75, 76) J ohn Howland (71, 73) 31) 49, 50) Alan Mitchell (60, 61, 62) 
Cecil Harrison (67, 68, 69, 70) Rusty Hubbard (80, 81, 82) 
Marc Kessler (77, 79, 80) James Maggard (29, 30, 32) Bill Mitchell (60, 61, 62) 
D.D. Harrison (84, 86, 87) J oe Huenefeld (76, 77, 78) 
Bill Ketchem (48, 50, 55) Lou Maines (70, 71, 72, 73) Greg Mitchell (86, 88) 
Rondall Hart (53, 54, 55, 56) Charlie Hull (74, 76) 
Rico King (65) John Mansfield (86) Allen Montgomery (85) 
Vernon Harvey (84, 85) Donald Hum (54, 55) 
Robert King (80, 81, 82) Rich Marcello (81) William Mocabee (32, 34) 
Ken Hass (70, 71, 72) Richard Humphrey (60) 
Bobby Kinser (56, 57, 58, 59) Brad Marcilliant (76, 77, 78, Alan Moore (73, 74, 75, 76) 
Art Hastings (61) Dorron Hunter (78, 78, 79, 
Stewart Kirtley (47, 48, 50) 79) David Moore (65, 66, 67, 68) 
Jim Hastings (58, 59, 60, 61) 80) 
Ed Kiser (36, 37, 38) Lenville Martin (81) Doug Moore (68, 69, 70, 71) 
Harry Hatfield (39, 40, 42) John Kline (51, 52) Parnell Martindate (32) Douglas Moore (57, 58) 
Dave Haverdick (66, 67, 68, 
Jane Knepshield (60) Frank Martini (77) Ken Moore (87, 88) 
69) Robert Igo (56, 57, 58) 
Andy Knicely (83) Mike Marksberry (73, 74, 75) Frank Moricle (47, 48, 50) 
MikeHawkins(69, 70, 71, 72) Steve Iker (71, 72, 73, 74) 
Melvin Knight (82, 83, 84) Addie Marshall (40) John Moricle (47, 48, 49) Bryan Imhoff (79) J ay Koehler (86, 87) Bill Marston (66, 67, 68, 69) John Hayden (87) 
Ken Imhoff (80, 81, 82) Bob Koss (87, 88) Lawrence Marzetti (36, 37, Cordell Mosely (36, 37) Gerald Haynes (42) Ron Mosely (73, 74) 
Herald Heaberlin (30) Mike Innis (85) 
Joe Koynock (88) 38) 
Thomas lnslee (56) Pete Masonis (42) John Moses (76, 77, 78, 79) Bob Heitz (40) L Eugene Motley (54, 55, 56) 
Ron Henke (75, 76, 77, 78) John Irwin (87, 88) Dane Laggenbauer (72, 73, Mike Mattia (70, 71, 72, 73) Ed Mudd (48, 49, 50) 
Dan Hennigan (71) Wallace Ishem (57, 58, 59) 74, 75) Jim Mauser (49) Harold Mullins (48) 
Doug Henwood (69, 70, 71 , James Ishmael (36, 37, 38) Greg Laird (77) John Mauser (47) Ray Mulroy (70, 71) 
72) Hargis Ison (27) Dwayne Lane (87) Jerry Mayes (76) J ohn Ivaska (55) John Mayo (87) Howard Murphy (60, 62, 63) Jeff Hester (86, 87, 88) Leonard Lane (48, 49, 50) Ralph Mursman (39, 40) 
Benny Hetman (42) J Rusty Lane (55) Mike McCardwell (71, 72, 73) Kevin Myers) 
Jimmy Hicks (52) Darryl Jackson (82, 83) Wayne Lane (87) Ealr McCormick (68, 69) 
Marvin Hicks (65, 66, 67) Jim Jackson (86, 87, 88) Dean Lape (85, 86, 87) Butch McCoy (81, 82, 83) N 
Paul Hicks (68) Mike Jackson (72, 73, 74) Frank Laughlin (27, 28, 29) Tony McCoy (81, 82, 83) Scott Na pier (85) 
Warren Hicks (42) Howard Jacobs (83, 84, 85, Junior Lawson (39, 40) Doug McCray (71, 73) Troy Napier (84) 
John High (69, 70, 72) 86) Clell Leedy (33) Metry McGaughy (85, 86) Chuck Neal (71) 
Darnell Hill (73) Lance Jan sen (87, 88) Mark Ledford (81, 82, 83) James McGinnis (58) Ray Newsom (69, 70, 71) 
Fred Hill (60, 61) Matt Jansen (83, 86) Tom Lehman (68, 69, 70, 71) Greg McGuire (78) Rab Niblo (50) 
Quincey Hill (78, 79) Dion Jenkins (77) Jjohn Lemke (69, 70, 71) Jeff McGuire (84, 85) Merele Nickel (48, 49) 
Phil Hippley (71) Ershine Jenkins (51, 54) Norman Letcher (75, 76, 77, Bernard McIntosh (79) David Nickell (31) 
Ted Hoffstetter (30, 33) John Jenkins (33) 78) Hershall McIntosh (79) Nick Nighswander (71, 72, 
Jim Hoffman (47, 48, 50, 51) Rodney Jefferson (76, 77, 79) Jack Lewis (28, 29) Ray McIntosh (87, 88) 73) 
Terry Hoffman (65, 66, 67, Fred Johnson (42) Carl Linton (76) Don McKenzie (53, 54, 55) James Noe (34, 35) 
68) Jimmy Johnson (71, 73, 74) Gary Listerman (68, 69) Gary McKinney (65, 66, 67) Buster Norris (39, 40, 41) 
Ron Hogg (88) Kenny Johnson (82, 83) Ron Little (68, 69, 70, 71) Doug McMahon (84, 85) Nalcolm Norris (29) 
Bob Hogge (42) Laird Johnson (75, 76) Jim Livesay (74, 75) Jack McMcorle (59) Mike Nova (72) 
Qlemore Hogge (34) Larry J ohnson (68) Davey Locke (76, 77, 78, 80) Edgar McNabb (28, 29, 30) 
0 Allie Holbrook (29, 30, 31) Marcus Johnson (78, 80, 81) Harry Lockhart (66) James McNelly (87) 
Harold Holliday (32, 33) Tolly Johnson (62, 63, 64) Rob Lockhart (81, 82, 83, 84) Garry McPeek (87, 88) Walter Oakes (33) 
Dwain Hollingworth (68, 69, Willard J ohnson (30) Cal Lons (72, 73, 7 4, 75) Kenny Meadows (88) Bud Ogden (60) 
70) Doug Joiner (78, 79, 80, 81) Ed Love (47) George Meehane (61) Thomas O'Hara (56) 
Maurice Hollingsworth (68, Edward Jones (65) Tony Love (87, 88) Brian Meenach (85) Bobby Oliver (62) 
69, 70, 71) Frank Jones (65) Butch Lowe (80, 81, 82) Marvin Meredith (47) Jesus Ornelas (88) 
Karl Hop (72, 73, 74, 75) Oscar J ones (76) Mike Lowe (78) Tom Merry (65) Gerald Osborne (85) 
Ken Hopkins (78, 80, 81) Richard Jones (61 , 62, 63, 64) Harry Lowman (36, 37, 38) Keith Mescher (73, 74, 75, 76) James Osborne (62, 63, 64) 
William Hornbeck (62, 63, Lawrence Adams (53, 54, 55, Jerry Lucas (88) Mike Metcalf (84, 85, 87) Mike Ostendorf (84) 
64, 65) 56) Roy Lucas (60, 61, 62, 63) Williiam Meyers (27) Paul Ousley (54, 55, 57) 
Dalvin Horton (76) Karl J ordan (42) Joe Lustic (39, 40, 42) Ed Mignery (68, 69, 70) Lus Oxley (31) 
,., 
Dave Haverdick (66, 67, 68, 69) Jeff Jacobs (85, 86, 87, 88) Howard Murphy (60, 62, 63) Nick Nighswander (71, 72, 73) 
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p Custer Reynolds (37, 38) Jim Simms (78) Steve Tow (88) John Werdell (84, 85) 
Dennis Palochack (87) James J. Reynolds (32, 33) Phil Simms (75, 76, 77, 78) Jim Trempe (74) Leon Wesley (65, 66, 67, 68) 
Constine Pappas (54, 55) William Reynolds (32, 34) Thomas Sims (56, 57, 58, 59) Ernie Triplett (70, 71, 72) Leo Wessell (61, 62, 63) 
Chris Pardue (77) Dave Rhodes (70, 71) Jim Siple (47, 48, 50) Irwin Triplett (35, 36, 37) David West (57, 58) 
Richard Pare (61, 62, 63, 64) Jeff Richards (81, 82) Bob Slater (63) Mike Trosper (82) Paul West (60, 61, 62) 
Larry Parks (62) John Richie (83) J ack Slattery (50, 51, 52) Carlos Tucker (88) Vic Wharton (72, 73) 
Tom Parks (55) Austin Riddle (28, 29, 30) David Slaughter (77) Ken Turner (77, 78, 79) Leroy Wheeler (42) 
Barnard Parsons (84, 85, 86) Joe Roberts (74, 75) J ohn Slaughter (69, 70, 71) Mike Turner (87, 88) Paul Wheeler (42) 
Eric Patterson (82) Frank Robertson (27) Bob Smith (80) Paul Tyson (84) Kenny White (87, 88) 
Pete Pawloski (42, 47) Jim Robinson (67) Charles Smith (39, 40, 41) u Robert Whitman (78, 79) Clarence Payne (51, 52) Lewis Robinson (83, 85) J ack Smith (61, 62, 63, 64) Bill Wietmarshen (85, 86) 
Tony Payne (79) Louis Rogan (67, 68, 69, 70 Shaun Smith (85, 86) James Urlage (77) George Wiggins (40, 41) 
Ray Pendergraft (50) Harold Rose (53, 54, 55) Willie Smith (88) Terry Upshaw (86) Jerry Wing (47, 48, 49, 50) 
Jeff Perkins (69, 70) Robert Rose (57, 58) Raymond Sorg (27) V Charles Williams (31) 
Milan Perpich (47, 48, 49, 50) Te Bay Rose (37, 38, 39) Rusty Sovine (76) Ty Vandegrift (85) 
Jerome Williams (87, 88) 
Ted Perry (29, 30) James Ross (65, 66, 67) J erry Spaeth (73, 74, 75, 76) Roland Williams (72) 
Randy Pestonia (78) Robert Rowland (32, 33, 34) Chris Spalding (80, 81, 82, Gordon Vanhoose (31) Vic Williams (72, 73, 74, 75) 
Charles Phillips (56) Joe Rushinskas (39, 40) 83) Mrion Vanhoose (41) Lou Willinger (87) 
David Phillips (81) Mike Rucke.r (68, 69, 70, 71) T.A. Spalding (76, 77, 78, 79) Bill Van Wagner (73, 74, 75) Fred Wilson (32, 33) 
Oscar Phillips (59, 60, 61, 62) George Rudd (81) Clarence Sparks (30, 32) • Jug Varney (38, 39, 40) Neil Wilson (86, 88) 
Todd Phillips (86) Don Russell (73, 7 4) Douglas Sparks (35) Luke Varney (35) Randolph Wimberly (59) 
Thomas Phipps (27) Scotty Russell (63, 65) Jeff Spears (74, 75) Benny V aznelis (39, 40, 42) Ray Winebrenner (81, 82, 84) 
Al Pier (28) Tommy Ryan (35) Marvin Spelock (42) Ed ward Vaznelis (39) David Wood (85, 86) 
Dave Pingue (87, 88) William Ryan (32, 33, 34) Irvin Spencer (50, 51, 52) Ed Veeneman (85) Oakley Wooten (31, 33) 
Robert PiTakos (48, 49, 50) s Richard Spencer (54, 55) 
Homer Vickers (85) Larry Workman (41, 42, 47) 
John Pylbon (55, 57, 58) Thomas Spradlin (54, 55, 57) Geral Vinson (35, 36) Morris Wright (53, 54) 
Billy Poe (83, 85, 86) Darrell Sadowski (68, 69) Chuck Steiner (70, 7.1, 72, 73) Gary Virden (63, 64, 65, 66) Carlow Wyant(32, 33, 34, 35) 
Charles Porter (48, 49, 50, 51, Steve Sagady (39, 40) Damon Stephens (84) Bill Vogt (79, 80, 81, 82) Timothy Wyant (35, 36, 37) 
52) Tony Salvato (41, 42) Dell Stephenson (83) Ed Vorderbrueggan (76, 77, 
John G. Porter (88) Doug Sanford (76) Dean Stepp (86) 78, 79) 
y 
Ronnie Porter (51, 52) Dennis Sanor (73, 74, 75) Mike Sterbling (72) w Paul Yaok (28) 
Henry Pritchard (29, 30) Joe Satini (78) Leonard Strobel (60) Dwight Yarn (78, 79, 80, 81) 
MattPrich ard (83,85) Dave Schaetzke (70, 71, 72, Mark Stafford (80, 81, 82) 
William Wade (48, 50) Ray Yates (79, 80) 
Cole Proctor 65, 66) 73) Glendon Stanley (37, 38, 39) 
Charles Wagner (63, 64) Rich Yeager (75, 76, 77, 78) 
Matt Pryor (47, 48, 50) Todd Schebor (82, 83) Corky Stewart (49, 50) 
J oe Wagner (85, 86) Matt Yeoman (85, 87) 
Randy Pulley (73) Mark Schlinger (88) J ames Story (57, 58) 
Matt Walchle (76, 77) Tim York (73, 74) 
Warren Purvis (66) Scott Schilling (83) J.C. Stubbs (65) 
Clint Walker (68, 69, 70) Charlie Young (79, 80) 
Mike Puthoff (79, 80, 81, 82) Joe Schlager (81, 83) Dave Stukey (81, 82, 83) 
Harry Walker (38, 39, 40) Jimmy Young (80, 81, 82) 
Steve Pytel (80, 81, 82) Karl Schmitt (72, 73, 74, 75) Pete Swain (61) 
Alzedo Walter (41, 42) Gary Yowan (88) 
Bill Schrader (48, 50) Chris Swartz (87, 88) Richard Walter (56) z 
Q Henry Schutte (59, 60) Jim Sweeney (42) Victor Walters (42) Vincent Zacvhem (40, 41, 42) Tom Queen (47, 48, 49) Oliver Scott (30) Henry Sykes (75, 76, 77) Bob Walther (48) 
Thomas Scott (56, 59, 60) Steve Szegedi ( 41) Roy Walton (52, 53, 54) 
Vic Zarkzewski (50) 
R Vaughn Scott (88) Bill Wamsley (66, 67, 68, 79) Rich Zuriech (79, 80) 
Randy Radjunas(37, 38, 39) Tony Sergent (84, 85, 87) T B.J. Ward (79, 80, 81, 82) 
Greg Ramey (85, 86) Frank Setear (41) Joe Tackett (58, 59) Steve Ward (67, 68, 69, 70) 
Marv Rammelsburg (48, 50) Ted Shannon (55) Jones Trent (39) Paul Warnnier (58) 
Nick Rapier (79) Bruce Shaw (77) Hayes Tate (39, 40) Steve Warnock (75) 
Don Rardin (74, 75, 76) Vernon Shearer (74, 75, 76) ,Tohn Taylor (66) Thomas Warren (76, 77, 78, 
Ron Rafliff (63) Mark Sheehan (69, 70, 71, Anthony Thomas (88) 79) 
Bruce Rawlings (38, 39, 40) 73) Cory Thomas (84, 85) John Wasbo (55, 57) 
Scotty Reddick (63, 64, 66) Walt Shepard (59) Larry Thomas (73, 74, 75) Leon Watson (35, 36, 37) 
Les Redmon (51) Eugene Sheridan (32) Roger Thomas (53) John Watson (36, 37) 
Ed Reed (51) Brian Shimer (80, 81, 82) Tommy Thomas (75) Keith Watts (78, 79, 81) 
Roger Reese (72, 73) Gary Shirk (69, 70, 71, 72) John Thompson (51, 52, 53) Ike Weaver (47, 48, 49) 
Don Reeves (80, 81, 82) Milton Shivers (66 Anthony Thornton (74) Ken Webb (86) 
Carey Reid (78, 79, 80, 81) Tod Short (84) Dave Thurkill (80, 81, 82) Carl Webster (84) 
Jeff Reidinger (40) Roger Shoup (66) Ike Tierney (27) Monty Webster (85, 87) 
Jim Reidinger (41) John Shuey (34, 35) Matt Tilton (84, 85) Bill Wells (52) 
Bruce Reynolds (73) Eric Simmons (82) Lewis Tolle (51, 52) Ed Wells (51, 52, 54) 
Billy Poe (83, 85, 86) Louis Rogan (67, 68, 69, 70) Don Russell (73, 74) Dave Schaetzke (70, 71, 72, 73) 
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I MSU Records 
Total Offense 
Individual 
Most Total Yardage: 
Game-469, Chris Swartz (459 pass, 
10 run) vs. Austin Peay 1988. 
Season-2,782, Charles Porter (2,345 
pass, 437 run), 1950. 
Career-5,584, Dave Schaetzke 
(4,036 pass, 1,548 run), 1970-73. 
Most Offensive Plays: 
Game-79,Adrian Breen (54 passes, 
25 rushes) vs. Austin Peay, 1983. 
Season-475, Adrian Breen (347 
passes, 128 rushes), 1986. 
Career-1,239, Phil Simms (836 
passes, 403 rushes), 1975-78. 
Team 
Most Total Yardage: 
Game-586 vs Austin Peay (118 
rushing, 468 passing), 1988. 




Most Yardage Gained: 
Game-252, Jug Varney vs. 
Holbrook, 1938. 
Season-1,125, Louis Rogan, 1968. 
Career-2,479, Frank Jones, 1971-74. 
Most Rushes: 
Game-40, Louis Rogan vs. Western 
Ky., 1968. 
Season-278, Louis Rogan, 1968. 
Career-639, Louis Rogan, 1967-70. 
Best Rushing Average (Min. 50 
Attempts Per Season): 
Season-6. 7 yards, Daman 
Stephens, (864 in 129), 1984. 
Career-5.6 yards, Tommie Gray, 
1964-67 (1,660 in 292). 
Longest Run From Scrimmage: 
88 yards, Alan Mitchell vs. Middle 
Tennessee, 1981. 
Longest TD Run From 
Scrimmage: 
88 yards, Alan Mitchell vs. Middle 
Tennessee, 1981. 
Team 
Most Yardage Gained: 
Game-375 vs W. Va. Tech, 1960. 
Season-2,235 in 1973. 
Most Rushes: 
Game-70 vs Kentucky State, 1979. 
Season-634 in 1968. 
Fewest Rushes: 
Game-9 vs Middle Tenn., 1951 
Passing Offense 
Individual 
Most Ya rd age Gained: 
Game-459, Chris Swartz vs Austin 
Peay, 1988. 
Season-2,345 Charles Porter, 1950. 
Career-5,545, Phil Simms, 1975-78. 
Most Passes Completed: 
Game-35, Chris Swartz vs Tenn. 
Tech, 1987. 
Season-202, Adrian Breen, 1986. 
Career-409, Phil Simms, 1975-78. 
Most Passes Attempted: 
Game-66, Chris Swartz vs Tenn. 
Tech, 1987. 
Season-359, Chris Swartz, 1988. 
Career-836, Phil Simms, 1975-78. 
Most TD Passes: 
Game-6, Charles Porter vs 
Marshall, 1950. 
Season-20, Charles Porter, 1950; 20, 
Mike Hanlin, 1984. 
Career-37, Charles Porter, 1949-51. 
Most Interceptions Thrown: 
Game-7, Mike Gottfried, vs 
Western Ky., 1965. 
Season-19, Mike Gottfried, 1965. 
Career-45, Phil Simms, 1975-78. 
Longest TD Pass: 
96 yards, Larry Workman to Bill 
Everhart, vs Murray St. 1947. 
Team 
Most Yardage Gained: 
Game-468 vs Austin Peay, 1988. 
Season-2,570 in 1950. 
Most Passes Completed: 
Game-35 vs Tenn. Tech, 1987. 
Season-247 in 1988. 
Most Passes Attempted: 
Game-67 vs Tenn. Tech, 1987. 
Season-443 in 1988. 
Most Interceptions Thrown: 
Game-7 vs Western Ky., 1965. 
Season-24 in 1969. 
Pass Receiving 
Individual 
Most Passes Caught: 
Game-13, Mark Ledford vs Western 
Kentucky, 1983. 
Season-74, Mark Ledford, 1983. 
Career-152, Mark Ledford, 1981-83. 
Most Yardage Gained: 
Game-228, Corky Kirtley vs 
Evansville, 1950. 
Season-948, Mark Ledford, 1983. 
Career-1,995, John High, 1968-71. 
Most TD Passes Caught: 
Game-3, Mike Mattia vs Carson-
Newman, 1973; Corky Kirtley vs 
Marshall, 1950; Bert Dixon vs W. Va. 
Tech, 1957. 
Season-10, Corky Kirtley, 1950. 




Game-30, Jug Varney vs Holbrook, 
1938. 
Season-90, Jug Varney, 1938 (15 
TDs). 
Career-172, Tommie Gray, 1964-67 
(28 TDs, 4 EPs rushing). 
Most Touchdowns: 
Game-5, Jug Varney vs Holbrook, 
1938. 
Season-15, Jug Varney, 1938. 
Career-28, Tommie Gray, 1964-67. 
Most TDs By Rushing: 
Game-5, Jug Varney vs Holbrook, 
1938. 
Season-12, Jug Varney, 1938; 
Tommie Gray, 1966. 
Career-22, Louis Rogan, 1967-70. 
Most Extra Points Attempted By 
Kicking: 
Game-7, Jim Hastings vs Memphis 
Navy, 1961; Kirk Andrews vs Murray 
St., 1971; Kirk Andrews vs Fairmont 
St., 1971; Tim Richey vs Murray St., 
1978. 
Season-29, Don Russell, 1973. 
Career-70, Kirk Andrews, 1969-72. 
Most Consecutive Extra Points 
By Kicking: 
Game-7, Jim Hastings vs Memphis 
Navy, 1961; Kirk Andrews vs 
Fairmont St., 1971; Tim Richey vs 
Murray St. 1978. 
Season-29, Don Russell, 1973 (29 of 
29 for year). 
Career-39, Lenn Duff, 1980-83. 
Most Points Scored By Kicking: 
Game-12, Mitt Tilton vs Eastern 
Kentucky, 1984. 
Season-52, Mitt Tilton, 1984 (25 
EPs, 9 FGs). 
Career-109, Kirk Andrews, 1969-72 
(70 EPa, 13 FGs). 
Most Field Goals: 
Game-3, Don Russell vs Murray St. 
1973 (23,28,31); Matt Tilton vs 
Eastern Kentucky, 1984 (33,23,31). 
Season-9, Matt Tilton, 1984; 
Charlie Stepp, 9, 1986. 
Career-18, Lenn Duff, 1980-83. 
IMSU Records continuedl 
Longest Field Goal: 
54, Charlie Stepp vs Wichita State, 
1986. 
Most 2-Point Conversions: 
Game-2, Bill Marston vs Asutin 
Peay, 1969 (rushing). 
Season-4, Bill Marston, 1969 (2 
rushing, 2 passing). 
Career-8, Bill Marston, 1966-69 (4 
rushing, 4 passing). 
Team 
Most Points: 
Game-104 vs Rio Grande, 1941. 
Season-281 in 1984. 
Widest Victory Margin: 
104 vs Rio Grande, 1941 (MSU 104, 
Rio Grande 0.). 
Punting 
Most Yardage: 
Game-518, John Christopher vs 
Eastern Kentucky, 1982. 
Season-4,084, John Christopher, 
1982. 
Career-12,633, John Christopher, 
1979-82. 
Most Punts: 
Game-11, Don Rardin vs Western 
Ky., 1975; John Christopher vs 
Youngstown State, 1981, John 
Christopher vs Eastern Ky., 1982. 
Season-93, John Christopher, 1982. 
Career-298, John Christopher, 
1979-82. 
Best Punting Average: (Min. 25 
Punts a Year) 
Season-*44.07, Greg Burke, 1986. 
Career-42.4 yards, John 
Christopher, 1979-82. 
Longest Punt: 




Best Punt Return Average: (Min. 
20 Per Year) 
Season-23.5 yards, Tommie Gray, 
1967. 
Best Kickoff Return Average: 
(Min. 10 Per Year) 
Season-40.6 yards, Scotty Reddick, 
1965. 
Longest Kickoff Return: 
100 yards, Buford Crager vs East 
Tenn., 1959. 
Longest Kickoff Return For TD: 
100 yards, Buford Crager vs East 
Tenn., 1959. 
Longest Punt Return: 
99 yards, Tim Wyant vs Eastern 
Ky., 1936. 
Longest Punt Return For TD: 
99 yards, Tim Wyant vs Eastern 
Ky., 1936. 
Longest Pass Interception 
Return: 
90 yards, Bob Pitakos vs 
Cedarville, 1948. 
Longest Pass Interception 
Returned For TD: 
90 yards, Bob Pitakos vs 
Cedarville, 1948. 
Longest Fumble Return: 
65 yards, Tommie Gray vs Tenn. 
Tech, 1966. 
Longest Fumble Return 
for TD: 
65 yards, Tommie Gray vs Tenn. 
Tech, 1966. 
Longest Return of Blocked Punt: 
27 yards, Harry Lyles vs Kentucky 
St., 1968. 
Longest Return Of Blocked Punt 
For TD: 
27 yards, Harry Lyles vs Kentucky 
St., 1968. 
Most Kick Return For TDs: 
Season-3, Mo Hollingsworth, 1971. 




Most Kicks Blocked: 
Game-2, Paul Ousley vs Middle 
Tenn., 1954 
Season-5, Paul Ousley, 1954. 
Most Pass Interceptions: 
Game-3, Paul Adams vs West 
Liberty, 1946; Larry Baldridge vs 
Murray St., 1970. 
Season-7, Larry Baldridge, 1970; 
Vic Williams, 1973. 
Career-16, Vic Williams, 1972-75. 
Most Fumble Recoveries: 
Game-3, Dick Walter vs Western 
Ky., 1956. 
Season-7, Dick Walter, 1956. 
Most Defensive Plays: 
Game-30, Danny Gooch vs Akron, 
1982 (13T, 16A, one pass deflection). 
Season-172, Danny Gooch, 1980 
(119T, 53A). 
Career-412, Tommy Warren, 1976-
79. 
Most Tackles: 
Game-19, Danny Gooch vs 
Youngstown State, 1980. 
Season-119, Danny Gooch, 1980. 




Most Points Allowed: 
Game-77 to Morris Harvey, 1927. 
Season-359 in 1984. 
Fewest Points Allowed: 
Season-14 in 1938. 
Least Rushing Yardage Allowed: 
Game-minus 63 yards by Austin 
Peay, 1971. 
Season-641 yards in 1971. 
Least Passing Yardage Allowed: 
Game-0 to Otterbein, 1947. 
Season-591 in 1962 (8 games) and 
921 in 1970 (10 games). 
Least Total Offense Allowed: 
Game-26 yards to Austin Peay, 
1971. 
Season-1,667 in 1962 (8 games) and 
1,748 in 1970 (10 games). 
Most Pass Interceptions: 
Game-5 vs Murray St., 1970 and 
Kentucky State, 1987. 
Season-21 in 1969. 
Most Fumble Recoveries: 
Game-8 vs Marshall, 1950. 
Season-23 in 1965. 
Miscellaneous 
Most Victories 
7 in 1928, 1937 1966, 1971, 1986. 
Most Losses: 
10 in 1985 (1-10). 
Most Ties: 
2 in 1936, 1940, 1942, 194, 1977. 
Longest Winning Streak: 
11 in 1936-1937. 
Longest Losing Streak: 
27 in 1953-55. 
Longest Winless Streak: 
33 in 1952-55. 
Most Penalty Yardage: 
Game-191 vs Eastern Ky., 1969. 
Season-736 in 1982. 
Most Fumbles Lost: 
Game-8 vs Louisville, 1955. 
Season-30 in 1955. 
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9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday 
12 Noon-7 p.m. 
Sundays 
784-6536 
For the Tastes that Score Big, 
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Bdore oralta II><,.,,,. cutlnto H•tdu\ cuits. For UlCh or dimu, Hotdec\ lhicl<.a 
torncct friends, t.,ko;athc9'1ffl<•nchrjoy Mdµcicr ~burgas"'• • bis 
""l>JMl<ricanmcal. tvtc,,ry-. 
o..rr., brukf.,st ho<n, enjoy H«d<c\ So"' out, look left, look ri9ht, ll><n tuT1 
hom<tnoclc Rise - Shlnc• buttamillc bis- into H«d<c\ to c,tcha 9'Ut meal 
l\ard12ei: 
234 E. Main St. , Morehead 
Pinecrest Plaza, Morehead 
Go For It 
Eagles!! 
World Wide Travel Services 
See Us For All Your Travel Needs 
We Offer 8150,QQQ Flight Insurance 
At No Cost To You 
There Is No Charge For Our Services. 
~'1J(.?1!4(L0~<011114A'1l?(LI) O~ctQ 
324 EAST MAIN STREET 
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Where You Can Afford To Look Good 
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Growing up means making choices. The competition can be tough in sports as well 
as academics. And once a decision is made, achieving the goal requires desire, 
determination and a good education. 
Ashland Oil believes the best way to assure our children's success and our economic 
future is through quality education. 
Ashland® ...  
SUPER AMERICA 




































































1989-90 Morehead State University 
Basketball Schedule 
Russian National Team 
Laxin~ton Kentucky MU 
West Virginia State 
Sortheascern Illinois State 
Cardinal Varsity Club Classic, llunc!.e, Ind. 
(Coppin State vs llS~. Hardin-Simms vs Ball Statei 
at Maryland Eastern Shore 
Youngstown State 
Nicholls State 
at llaryland-Baltimore County 
Kuppenheimar Classic at Atlanta, Ca. 
llaryland-Baltilllore County 
llis&issippi Valley St ace 
at Eastern Kentucky 
at Murray Stace 





at Nicholls State 
Eastern Kentucky 
at Tennessee Tech 
at Middle Tennessee 




0VC Quarter Finals 
ovc Semi Finau 
0VC Finais 
1989-90 Morehead State University 




at Bowling Green 
at Youngstown State 
at Vanderbilt 




at Eastern Kentucky 
at Murray State 
at Austin Peay 
Louisville 
Tennessee State 
at Northern Kentucky 
Middle Tennessee 
Tennessee Tech 
at Wright State 
Eastern Kentucky 
Marshall 
at Tennessee Tech 
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[/-64 Conru:.cto't d?oad 





-629 E. Main Street, Morehead-
HOURS: Monday-Saturday 7 a.m. til 12 Midnight 
Sunday 9 a.m. til 12 Midnight 
-224 W. Main Street, Morehead-
HOURS: Monday-Saturday 7 a.m. til 10 p.m. 
Sunday 9 a.m. til 10 p.m. 
